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It is fortunate that on occa
sions, we run into inspiring per
sonalities who elevate our aims 
in life. Otherwise, we fear that 
the rut we could drop into in the 
newspaper business might be-

4 come narrow and deep. · 

One of these ,persona Ii ties is 
a quiet sort of a fellow who 
used to .be in thi1 neck of the 
woods. He worked for Jimmie 
Gillentine at the Hereford 
Brand, and hjs name is Ben 
Ezzell. 
We got a chance to talk with 

Ben and his• wife a.gain a couple 
of weeks ago when we saw 

1Jlil them at a convention in San 
Antonio, and again, we were 
inspired with his attitude about 
lffe as he sees it. 

Ben is now in business for 
himself, and publishes The 
Canadian Record, a splendid 
weekly, though rather short on 
advertising, and probably Ben 
would be a whole lot better 
off financially speaking if he 
was still working on The 

• Brand. 
But he has great pride in his 

career, and certainly a great 
deal of faith about the town he's 
trying to make a living in. We 
complimented Ben on his prod
uct, and admitted to him that 
we didn't see how he could 
afford to do such a good job 
for what was obviously such a 
small amount of money. 

Canadian, as you may know, 
• was more or less written off 

as a ghost-town-to-be a few 
years ago when the Santa Fe 
Railway closed its mainten
ance shops there amid much 
complaint from town boosters. 
Coupled with that was the 

twin-headed monsters of the 
drouth and sagging cattle prices. 
Canadian, on the river and in 
the breaks, doesn't have much 
decent farming land, and could 
never be an area like we've 
grown into even if they had 
irrigation water-which they 
don't. 

Times got tougher and 
tougher in little Canadian, and 
when a town starts going down 
'hill, it seems as if there's 
nothing that can stop it. But 
Ben hung on tenaciously, and 
wouldn't listen to the prophets 
of doom. 
He and a few die hards got• 

together and promoted many 
civic improvements, in spite of I 
hard times. When they finally 
put over a big street ligh~i:ng 

project, Ben's headlinc.s pro
clai1ned that Canadian "W'Otlld be 
the best-lighted graveyard in 
the country! 

Ben's path has been strew1 
with other cobblestones, too. 
He said what he believed was 

• right in his paper, and among 
o.ther things, got himself into 
a $90,000 libel suit, and even 
landed up in the hospital after 
an irate local political candi
date worked him over. 

• 

Ben is still plugging a way, 
though, and we marvel at him. 
Canadian is still on the ropes 
economically speaking, but 
there's a glimmer of hope on the 
horizon. 

Oil play has been getting 
closer and closer, and Hemp
hill County is a pretty warm 
spot for prospecting nowadays. 
We certainly hope that the 

Ezzells and other hard workers 
of Canadian hit the oil jackpot, 
because they've earned it by 
being .so obstinate and refusing 
to stand by and let their town 
wither on the vine. 

If you wonder what moral 
this story could have in Fri
ona, it's that if a few pluggers 
<:an get such a wonderful job 
done for a hard-hit town like 
Canadian, then what should we 
be doing here, where (in spite 
of everyday gripes) we are 
rich by most any comparative 
yardstick? 

* * * * 
Because they are co-sponsors 

of the annual state-wide rural 
•neighborhood progress contests, 

many rural residents around 
Friona have a kindly feeling to· 
ward the Farmer-Stockman 
magazine. And well they should, 
for Black has received gre·at 
publicity, and now Hub and 
Rhea may be due for some of 
the same. 

However, we think that the 
subscribers around here ought 
to really jump onto them for 

• the picture fhey used on the 
front cover of their July issue. 
It's a four-color reproduction 

of an irrigation well. It's a six.
inch well, and is pumping about 
two-thirds a pipe of water. 
There are two men standing by 
the well, :md they look awfully 
proud of it. 

What a spectacle nine out of 
ten of the irrigation wells of 
the Friona area would make 

.1J of this dribbler! If the Farm
er-Stockman folks want some 
REAL irrigation pictures, they 
ought to come to Parmer 
County-which has more un
derground water ( 13,000,000 
ac~e feet) than any other 
county in the whole state of 
Texas! 
We don't know where the pic

ture was made-there's no ex
planation to go with it. But, it 

• 'looks as if it came from South 
Texas, or maybe the mountain
ous Big Bend area, to judge 
from the scenery. 

Anyway, we're not re·ally 
mad about it. Actually, we 
feel awfully sorry for Farmer
Stockman, because we have 
some idea of how much money 
it costs to reproduce such a 
picture. If the magazine pro
duced the color cover for less 

4'.' than $3,000, it'll surprise us. 

Butane Fire Erupts 
At Kendrick Oil Co. 

Reeds Purchase Dilger's 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. "Bud" 

Reed and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 

Dilger announ<!e jointly this 

week the transfer of the busi

ness to the Reeds. 
The transaction ends 18 years 

of continuous service of the 
firm under the name of Dilger's 
Modern Cleaners. New name of 

the firm is Reed's Modern says Mrs. Dilger. "I don't see 

Cleaners. how we could have left the busi-
Mrs. Reed has been an em- ness unless we did find some

ployee of the cleaners for about one like the Reeds," she says. 

eight years, and has experience Reed recently sold his farm 

in all phases of cleaning and north of Friona before pur

pressing, says Dilger. chasing the cleaners. The Reeds' 

"We are very happy to have management of the firm is of

found someone to whom we ficially effective Monday, July 

could turn over the business." '!.5. 

A butane gas fire struck 
Kendrick Oil Company out
side the south city limits of 
Friona Monday at 5:30 p. m., 
bringing an emergency to the 
surrounding area as flames 
erupted from a tank truck and 
small storage tank. 

Total damage was about 
$8,000, estimates H. K. Ken
drick, owner. 

The truck, a 1,500-gallon 
capacity delivery vehicle, was 
parked at a l,000-gallon stor: 
age tank transferring fuel into 
the storage tank when the 
fumes ignited from en un
known source. 

* 

No injuries were reported. 
Newman Jarrell, a Kendrick 

employee, who was making the 
transfer, says the first sign of 
fire he noticed was the sound of 
flames shooting from the valves. 

"I first thought of closing the 
valves, b'aj; there was no time 
for anything but a hurried re
treat," Jarrell says. 

car and drove away .to town to 
notify the fire department. Les
ter Dean, an employee, had seen 
the fire and left ahead of Jarrell 
and reached U1e fire station 
first, only to pull the siren lever 
without getting the warning in
strument started. He and Jar
rell pulled the siren lever sever
al times before it began to wail 
warning of a fire. 

Another employee, Dan Koel-
zer, was standing near a pick- About two and one-half min· 
up parked at the tank for re- utes after the siren was turned 

fueling with butane. Jarrell had on, fire trucks w~re at the scene. 

just finished filling the pickup Ab_out three nunutes were re

butane tank when the fire start- ~w.red ~ la.y ~he hose to a plug 
ed m the city limits a bout 100 yards 

jarrell went hurriedly to his away, and for water to reach the 
blaze. 

* 
Safety valves on the truck had 

opened during the lapse of time, 
encompassing three ammonia 
tanks on trailers with flames. 
Immense pressure sent flames 
high above the ground, estimat
ed to be as high as Friona 
Wheat Growers elevator at the 
peak. 

Heat from the flames melted 
drops of tar from composition 
shingles on the roof of the 
warehouse and two tires on 
the ammonia trailer nearest 
the flames began to burn. 
Firemen manning the hoses 
were forced to stay about 20 
yards from ·the center of fire 
due to immense heat until the 
tanks began to cool and lower 
pressure in the tanks. 
After flames subsided some

what, the pickup near the 1,000 
gallon tank was towed away 
by Malcolm Clack with his 
truck. A bulge appeared on the 
tank where heat and pressure 
expanded the metal like a lop
sided balloon. 

After an hour of fighting the 
fire with steady streams, water 
in the city storage tanks reached 
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Congregationa I 
Chu·rch Bible 
School Begins 

A one-week vacation Bible 
school will begin at the Con
gregational Church at 9 a.m. 
Monday. Classes will be held 
each day through Friday from 
9 to 11 for ages three through 
twelve. All children are invited 
to attend by Gladys Helmke, 
superintendent. 

GRADE SCHOOL 
CONSTRUCTION 
·STARTS FRIDAY 

In the nursery department, 
Grace Whitefield will be assist
ed by Kay McKee. Billie Rae 
McKee and Gladys Dean will 
have charge of the beginners' 
class, Phyllis and Karen Treider 
will supervise the primary sec
tion, and Mrs. L. F. Lillard and 
Gladys Dean will teach the jun
ior class. 

Construction of new build- eewing lab, complete with dress-

ings for Friona School is to ing room, and space for 12 

start tomorrow, in accordance sewing units, and rearrange
with the proposed starting ment of the kitchen for accom

d-ate in the contract awarded modating six kitchen units, a 

Tuesday of last week. dining room and living room to 
The bid was awarded to double as lecture room. With 

J. D. Jones Construction Co. the new building, the space will 
of Big Spring upon their be ample for a two-teacher de
submission of the low bid of partment, says Kelley. 
$28~,830. Five classrooms for high 

Starting from the day con- school subjects are included 

struction begins, the contract in the project. Location of the 

allows the contractor 325 days addition to the high school 

to have the building program building is west of the study 

finished. This would be before hall. A hall will connect the 

R C G N 1 t ill the fall of 1958 and the build- new wing to the older part of 
ev. . . e son, pas or, w he b • d' 

direct the assembly each day. ings should be ready for use at t u1I mg. 
that time, according to Dillie The agriculture department 

Kelley, superintendent. is getting a new lecture room 

County 
Man 
Fined 

a dangerously low level of a- Future Nurses 
bout 25,000 gallons. Valves to 
mains throughout the city were Finish Instruction 

The Big Spring firm sub- and shop in the west end of 

mitted low bid from among the wing, also planned for 

seven other firms that enter- classes in industrial education 

Parmer County law enforcers 
made a raid on a fa.rin house 
east of Bovina Saturday after
noon, and confiscated 34 quarts 
of beer and eight pints of wine. 
The residence was that of Willie 
Roney. 

FIREMEN DANNY BAINUM, BILL BANDY AND · 
GLEN REEVE hold down a hose fogging water 
~n butane gas tanks during the flare up of a da
hvery truck tank and 1,000 gallon storage tank 
Monday afternoon. 

closed to allow water supply to . 
be increased in the storage 
tanks. 

The firemen then settled down 
to the task of keeping the tanks 
on the truck and the ground 
tank cooled without extinguish
ing the flames. Fumes of the 
escaping fuel would have en
dangered the area where they 
settled if the fire had been put 
out. 

They allowed the fire to burn 
for six hours before the butane 
in the truck \Vas depleted enough 
to J; out of c:hqMer ot s"V ·n<' 
1 • 

ed bids on the project. The in the future. Capacity of the Roney was arrested and 

Four members of the Future second lowest bid was about vo-ag department will be about charged with illegal possession 

Nurses Club of Friona have four thousand dollars more 100. of alcoholic beverages for the 

completed a 16-hour course of than the bid accepted by the Two rest rooms, and a teach- purpose of sale. He was fined 

instruction under the supervision school board. ers' work room comprise the $100 and court costs by Judge 

of Mrs. Paul Spring. Beginning Included in the project is rest of the high school building. A. D. Smith in county court 

this week each girl will begin 29,000 feet of floor space. A A total of 8,000 feet of the Monday morning. 

practical' application of what she building for grade school with floor space is to be used for Making the raid on the place 

has learned. 10 classrooms, a study hall, high school buildings, Kelley were Chas. Lovelace sheriff 

Mrs. Glen Harrelson will su- teacher's lounge, office, recep- says. . and Tom Atkins. ~nd Ji~ 

pervise the work of the girls tion room, textbook room, and The grade. school Is to !)ave Roberts deputies. The liquor 

while they are on duty. Each gymnasium is to be construct- C?ntr~l heatmg on t~e forced will be turned over to the state 

one wql work two hours a day, ed neu the two-story building. mr prmciple and the high school I liquor board the sheriff says 

five days a week until about New structure and remodeling will be heated with a tunnel It was the' only arrest by the 

the rlW!dle of Augusl for the high school will create for steam, K~lley s!lys. sheriff's department during 

T""< in tll~ c b rP Pat n room for <i<iilition to the li-

1
: The gymnasmrii ;~ll have a v, '" ~· J·u. :" -

,,. , 0 , / •r· , . 1 tion study seatmg capaucy oi ..i&J pe1 ,on,, l • • • ,. 
.. vad'a .. ~ l, re arr ,ent of the and folding bleachers are to be The sheriff also reported one 

I ho1. emakiP' i to furnish a mstalled so the gym .can be wreck in the county, but no one 

_ _ _ _ · used for. both assemblies and was ini'ured he sa s. 
for physical exercises. ' Y 

* * (Coniinued on Last Page) Two Killed 
Kelley figures the building I The lone accident occurred 

program will be of a size that when a 1955 Chevrolet, driven by 

about 400 more children can be I Roy Comby, Clovis, smashed 
cared for than can be taught into the b:ick end of a truck 

in the present buildings. Total near Wilsey S\vitch on Highway 

enrollment may reach about 60. The truck, driven by Mike 

1,450 before the additional rooms McManigal of Farwell, was turn

will be crowded, Kelley says. ing off on a side road as the 

A LITTLE CLOSER - Three firemen edge closer to flames to get better 

placement of water so tanks will stay cool. The flames had subsided some

what after shooting high into the air. During the earlier part of the fire, heat 

kept firemen a good distance from the truck and tank. 

* * * 

FIFTEEN MINUTES AFTER STARTING fire still rages high despite con

siderable effort to cool the tanks and reduce pressure. Burning tires on the 

rear of the truck are the source of smoke. Automatic safety values on the 

ammonia trailers released during the hottest part of the blaze and danger 

existed that the lariger storage tank for ammonia would build up too much 

pressure und.er the heat. 

In Car Cfash 
Near Bovina 

Two teenagers were killed, two 
injured, and another escaped injury 
Tuesday afternoon when the car in 
which they were riding went out of 
control and turned over several times 
before it stopped in a deep bar ditch a 
mile east of Bovina on Highway 60. 

All are believed to be from Okla
homa City. 

Killed were Gilbert Castle, '14, 
and Cathy Bannon, 17. 

Donna Castle, 16, a sister of the 
boy who was killed, is in critical con
dition at Parmer County Community 
Hospital in Friona. 

Jerry Martin, 17, suffered a 
broken leg and possibl·e other injuries. 

Homer Gilcrease, 17, apparently 
escaped injury, according to Kenneth 
Thompson, manager of the hospital. 

The accident occurred about 
3:45. The car, a 1951 Ford four-door, 
was going west, toward Bovina when 
it went out of control. 

According to a report given to 
Thompson by Gilcrease, the car be
long·ed to him (Gilcrease}. However, 
he was asleep in the rear sea't at the 
time of the accident and didn't know 
the particulars of the tragedy. Martin 
was reported to have been the driver. 

Gilcrease was the only one of the 
injured in condition to talk Tuesday 
afternoon. He told Thompson the 
group was enroute to Arizona. 

The injured were taken to the 
hospihd by Claborn ambulance. The· 
dead are at C.laborn Funeral Home in 
Friona. 

Kenneth Maxwell, highway patrol
man, who investigated the accident, 
est;mated the car turned over three 
times. 

Street Patching 
Due In Friona 

Patching of holes in Friona 
streets was to start yesterday 
by city repairmen and a Here
ford contractor who is supply
ing the pre-mixed material to 
patch the streets, according to 
Clyde Fields. 

City employees are to clean 
and dry holes to be patched 
and get the area ready for 
patching. 

The operation is to last about 
10 days, Fields says. 

BUYS INTEREST 

Mrs. Mary Pilgrim has pur
chased complete interest in 
Mary's Cafe oy. Highway 60 in 
Friona, and Hayden Cason, 
former half-owner of the busi
ness, will no longer be with the 
firm. 

The two became partners in 
the business soon after the cafe 
opened in Friona in 1952. 

automobile attempted to pass, 
the sheriff says. 

Damage to the_ Chevrolet was 
around $400, according to the 
sheriff. The truck, owned by 
John Lovelace, was not damag
ed. 

The accident was investigated 
by state highway patrolmen, 
who issued a citation to Comby 
for attempting to pass within 
100 feet of an intersection, the 
sheriff says. He was fined in. 
justice of peace court at Farwell 
Saturday morning. 

Tri-County Boys 
Have New Uniforms 

J. R. (Pete) Braxton of Tri
County Elevator of Black pre
sented uniforms to 15 members 
of the Little League team Tues
day morning. The members of 
the team were very pleased 
to have new uniforms to wear 
in ·the game with Mccaslin 
Lumber Company Tuesday eve
ning. 

Lazbuddie Asks 
10% Tax Raise 

With the raise in the "eco
nomic index" of Parmer County 
this year by the state education 
agency officials, the four in
dependent school districts of the 
county are feeling a tightening 
of money matters now that 
their state aid is being reduced. 

This squeeze, plus the con
stantly mounting pressures of 
higher operating expenses and 
the need for an expanding 
system because of more stu
dents each year, caused the 
Lazbuddie school board to take 
unusual action this week. 

They have proposed a 10 
percent increase in taxes col
lected within the district, and 
are also making requests to 
the state legislature that a 
state-wide sales tax be adopt
ed to cover increasing costs 
of education. 
Their notice, which is being 

made to district residents, says: 
"Due to increased operating 

expenses and a raise in the 
Parmer County economic index, 
which will cut down our state 
aid, it becomes necessary to 
raise our school tax or cut 
down on school services that we 
think are essential. 

"We propose a 10 percent tax 
raise and at the same time we 

expect to review our school 
budget at a meeting open to the 
public and with the cooperation 
of pupils, teachers, and patrons, 
hope to make some reductions." 

They add further: 
"Schools all over Texas have 

much the same problems as 
we do, and with the rapidly 
expanding school population in 
the future, we realize school 
taxes will become a burden if 
we provide the type. of schools 
our children are entitled to. 

"Therefore, we propose a two 
percent state sales tax at the 
retail level, to be distributed 
among public schools according 
to their scholastics. We are 
writing the governor, senator, 
and representative, urging a 
special session of the legislature 
to enact the proposed sales tax 
into law. 

"We urge each of you to study 
this proposal, and let your 
wishes be known ta our state 
officials." 

• • • * 
Signing the notice are Frank 

Hinkson, president; Robert L. 
Jones, secretary; E. T. Ford, 
vice-president; and DeWitt Pre
cure, John Gammon, J. T. May
field, and Haroici Wilson, mem
bers. 

• 
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A Fire Department 
Shows Its Mettle

When any emergency arises and 
that emergency is- prevented from be
coming a disaster, something or some
one may be credited with being alert, 
being ready to meet an emergency, and 
being efficient enough to prevent a 
disaster.

The Friona Fire Department Mon
day afternoon proved itself prepared, 
alert, and efficient.

Just how many seconds or minutes 
were left before much more damage 
might have been done is a matter for 
speculation. But there could not have 
been much time left. It is during such 
times as the fire at Kendrick Oil Com
pany that the worth of an efficient fire 
department is demonstrated.

That ammonia gas did not engulf 
Friona, that more damage was not 
done, may be credited to the Friona 
Volunteer Fire Department.

The extent of damage that might 
have been done if protection had been 
in less capable hands is also a matter 
for speculation. The warehouse and of
fice building, bulk gasoline storage 
tanks, and an ammonia storage tank

The Friona S tar
In Parmer County..................$3 Per Yr.

Elsewhere ....... ........................  $4 Per Yr.

Member Texas Press 
Association

Entered as second class mail matter July 31, 
1925, at the post office in Friona, Texas, under 
the Act of March 31, 1897. Published each 
Thursday.

could have been destroyed and the 
entire city filled with ammonia gas if 
such a fine display of talent had been 
absent.

Speed in arriving, speed in organiz
ing, and speed in decreasing the 
danger are the talents which were 
used by the Friona Fire Department. 
The worth of this type of protection 
for the city cannot be evaluated.

The axiom “a chain is only as strong 
as its weakest link” may be applied to 
Friona’s Fire Department. When ap
plied, the logical conclusion is that the 
weakest link of the fire department 
chain is tempered well. It met the 
stress, and bore its share of the weight.

This means that the men of the fire 
department know what to do and when 
to do it, as is pointed out by the splen
did job done Monday afternoon.

W hat's Doin' In

Friona
Thursday, July 11

Rockwell Bros. vs. Friona 
Consumers

Benger Air Park vs. Herring 
Implement

Black Community Meeting 
> Lions Club 

Friday, July 12 
Hi-Point HD Club 
Hospital Auxiliary meets at 

Educational Building of First 
Baptist Church at 2:30 p.m. 

Saturday, July 13 
Drawing at City Park, 4 p.m. 
Bake Sale at Piggly Wiggly 

sponsored by PYF of Con- 
• gregational Church 
Sunday, July 14 

Youth Revival at First Bap-

tis Church ends 
HiPoint HD Club family picnic 

at Palo Duro 
Monday, July 15

Bible School begins at United 
Congregational Church, 9-11 
a.m.

Friona Rainbow Girls 
Vacation Church school be

gins at Methodist Church, 4 
to 6 p.m.

Tuesday, July 16 
YWA meets at 8 a.m.
Jones Construction vs. Friona 

Consumers
McCaslin Lumber vs. Benger 

Air Park
Wednesday, July 17

Friona HD Club 
Congregational Church Wom

en’s Fellowship 
Thursday, July 18 

Hub HD Club 
Parmerton HD Club 
Friona Firemen 
Reeve Chevrolet vs. Rockwell 

Bros.
Herring Implement vs. Hub

Prices Reduced!
Entire Stock of Ladies' and Children's

Reduced

Summer Shoes Vz
Ladies* and Children’s Reduced

Dresses V3
Ladies’ and Children’s

1 / 2PriceSportswear
Foster's

Phone 3162 Friona, Texas

Community 
Friday, July 19

Bible school at Congregational 
Church ends

Missing Part 
Delays Sprayer

A small part used for packing 
on the plunger of Friona’s spray
ing machine is missing and the 
regular spraying date, Wednes
day of last week, was postponed.

“ If the part comes we will 
start spraying as soon as pos
sible,”  says Clyde Fields.

Jim Dixon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs C. W. Dixon, is to return 
Sunday afternoon from a month
long summer camp with the 
air force ROTC at Laredo. He 
expects to leave after about a 
day for a session of summer 
school.

B LA K E IS IMPROVING
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Blake re

ceived word this v eek that their 
son, SP3 Orval Blake, who is 
hospitalized at Camp Zama, 
Japan, is improving. At the time 
his letter was written he ex
pected to be released from the 
hospital by July 1. The Blakes 
expect him home in the near 
future.

TRUSTING SOULS
“ Why do they put ‘In God 

We Trust’ on pennies?”  
“ That’s for the benefit of peo

ple who use them for fuses.”

Patronize Star Advertisers!

Thank You! 
Friona Fire 
Department

S. E. Beaton

Patrecia Lloyd

Patrecia Lloyd To 
Wed Cary Magness

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L .’ Lloyd, 
Bovina, announce the approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Patrecia, to Cary Joe Magness, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mag
ness of Farwell.

The wedding will be Sunday, 
July 28, at 2 p.m. in Bovina 
Methodist Church. Rev. W. R. 
Beaird will officiate.

Miss Lloyd attended Bovina 
High School for three years. She 
was active as a member of the 
student council, was football, 
queen, FHA president, and was 
named Best-All-Around girl for 
the 1956-57 school year. She 
earned two letters in basketball.

She plans to complete her 
high school education at Far- 
well.

Magness is a graduate of Far- 
well High School.

He served two years in the 
armed forces and attended Tex
as Tech. He now operates an 
insurance concern in Farwell.

A reception will be held in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
church following the ceremony.

All friends and relatives of 
the couple are invited to at
tend.

Cynics originally referred to 
a school of philosophers founded 
by one of Socrates’ pupils.

Produce Buys!
PEACHES 

2 Lbs. 35c

OKRA
2 Lbs. 25c

ÇNIONS
3 Lbs. 25c

EGGS 
3 Doz. $1

W e offer bread, milk, 
and a wide choice of 
fruit and vegetable 
selections.

Fresh Shipment 
Tuesday & Friday

Friona
Fruit Market
on Highway 60

WHAT EVERY FRIONA
SHOULD

You may have heard this 
before, but— your food dol
lar buys more, when you 
buy more dairy products! 
What a bargain!

Former
Resident
Dies

Word has been received in 
Friona of the death of Clarence 
Walker, who was a former res
ident of the Lakeview commun
ity. Walker moved here with 
his family in the early 1920’s 
and lived here about 20 years 
before moving to Florence, Colo.

The following obituary was 
printed in the Pueblo paper:

“ Clarence Elmer Walker, son 
of Fred and Elida Walker, was 
born Sept. 21, 1872, and passed 
away at St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Pueblo, Colorado, May 7, at the 
age of 84 years, 8 months, and 
14 days.

“ He was married Aug. 25, 
1892 to Lucy E. Coard at Portis, 
Kan. To this union nine children 
were born: Florence Davison, 
Mooreland; Minnie McGee, 
Freedom; Myrtle Luellen, Pueb
lo; Nora Callis, LovingtoiT; Eva 
Marcy, Nables, Idaho; Everett 
Walker, Walsenburg, Colo.; 
Hazel Here no, Kellogg, Idaho; 
Chester Walker, Pueblo., He 
also leaves one brother, Carl 
Walker of Newberg, Ore., and 
one . sister, Frances Rowe of 
Waldport, Ore.; 20 grand
children and 25 great grand
children.

“ He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Oct. 27, 1939 and 
one son, Fred, Dec. 27, 1948. 
He was buried beside his wife 
at Florence, Colo., May 11, 1957.

“ Mrs. Cleve Davison of Moore
land and Mrs. Minnie McGee of 
Freedom were with their father 
during his last illness and

ADMITTED: Larry Frank
Truitt of Friona, medical; Her
man Neff of Hereford, medical; 
Mrs. Marvin H. Skinner of Fri
ona, surgical; Mrs. Jim Rule of 
Friona, o.b.; Robert Kelly 
Mimms of Lazbuddie, medical; 
Linda Karen Smith of Friona, 
medical; Mrs. Ray Robinson of 
Friona, medical; Mrs. Charles 
E. Flippen of Friona, o.b.; Bu
ford C. Stanberry of Bovina, 
medical; Atonacio Tapia,-of Fri
ona, medical; Mrs. -Virginia C. 
Ramirez of Friona, surgical; 
Mrs. Earl Jamison of Friona, 
surgical; Mrs. Fred White of 
Friona, surgical; Grace E. Paul 
of Friona, medical; Medina Feli
ciano of Friona, medical; Mrs. 
Lucy Nell Altman of Friona, 
medical; Isidro Gutierrez of 
Friona, medical; Mrs. R. P. 
Miles of Hereford, medical; 
Mrs. E. F. Eason of Muleshoe, 
medical; Arthur L. Bolton of 
Farwell, medical; Mr. A. 0. 
Cannon of Friona, accident.

DISMISSED: Herman Neff, 
Larry Frank Truitt, Pamela 
Ann Jones, Linda Karen Smith, 
Mrs. Gilbert Wenner and baby 
girl, Robert Kelly Mimms, 
Danny Mack Black, Mrs. R. F. 
Robinson, Buford Stanberry, 
Mrs. T. I. Burleson, Mrs. Char
les E. Flippen and baby girl, 
Geraldine Day, Will Jones, Mar
ion Fite, Mrs. Fred White, Mrs. 
Lucy Nell Altman, Mrs. Jim 
Rule and baby boy, Mrs. Vir
ginia Ramirez, Ramiro Infante 
Garcia, Mrs. R. P. Miles, 
Ananacio Tapia, Grace E. Paul, 
Mrs. M. H. Skinner, Arthur L. 
Bolton, and Mrs. Frances Zin- 
ser.

Shower Honors 
Saturday Bride

A come and go shower at the 
Sixth Street Church of Christ 
annex Tuesday afternoon from 
4:30 to 6:30 honored Martha 
Hayslip of Lubbock, who be
came the bride of Calvin Ivie, 
Saturday evening.

Decorations of spring flowers 
carried out the pink and white 
color scheme chosen by the 
honoree. White cake with pink 
icing and punch were served 
from a lace covered table which 
was centered with a pink and 
white floral arrangement.

Hostesses were Mesdames 
Harvey Blackstone, L e s t e r  
Blackstone, R. E. Barnett, Fern 
Barnett, Jimmie Buckley, Ed 
Boggess, Truett Johnson, Lloyd 
Shulk, J. F. Miller, and Otey 
Hinds. Guests were registered 
by Phyllis Hinds.

Those attending and sending 
gifts were Mrs. G. A. Hayslip 
and Mrs. Bill Hayslip of Lub
bock, Mrs. Jim McCabe of 
Dawn, Mrs. Troice Rackley of 
Shallowater, and the following

from Friona: Mesdames Ray 
Robinson, Ellis Tatum, Claude 
Osborn, M. C. Osborn, Dick 
Rockey, Clyde Hays, Ray White, 
Lloyd Prewett, and Walter R. 
Reithmayer;

Also, Mesdames Otis Neel, 
W. V. Elmore, Ethel A dam s^ 
Helen Fangman, L. R. W hite* 
J. M. Watson, Rosco Ivie, Ray 
Scott, Ralph Price, Eugene Ban
dy, F. W. Holcomb, Harold 
Lillard, H. H. Elmore, Steve 
Struve, Lucy Welch, Rene 
Snead, Nelson Welch, W. L. 
Edelmon, Mary Officer, Clyde 
Sherrieb, Nora Welch, Glenn 
Floyd, J. B. Taylor, and E. H. 
Cummings;

Also, Frieda and Susan F loyd^  
Marie White, Wayland H inds* 
Mrs. Newman Jarrell Sr., and 
the hostesses.

HOSPITALIZED
Linda Karen Smith, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Smith o f 
Route 2, is a medical patient at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. Her condition is re^ 
ported to be satisfactory. *

death.”
SA FE TO COME HOME

A woman reported the dis
appearance of her husband to 
the police. “ Is there any mes
sage you may wish to give 
your husband if we find him ?” 

“ Yes,”  she replied eagerly, 
“ Tell him mother didn’t come 
after all.”

STRAN GE!
Judge (to witness): “ Was 

your friend in the habit of talk 
ing to himself when he was 
alone?”

Witness: “ To tell you the 
truth, your honor, I never was 
with him when he was alone.’

Calvin Coolidge took the oath 
of office at 2:30 a.m. on Aug. 
3, 1923, at the home of his fath
er.

“ Hart”  is the European term 
for a fully-grown male deer.

SPECIALS Thur.-Fri.-Sal.
Cara Nome Home

Permanents $1.5C
Buy One— Get One Free

65c Tube

Brylcreem__ _ 49c

Charles Antell $3 Value 
Formula No. 9

Cream _____ $1.98
with Shampoo

59c Rexall

Toothbrushes 39c
Nylon Bristie

$2 Value—Lb. Jar 
Lustre-Cream

Shampoo__$1.59
with Lanolin

Colgate Ribbon Dental

Cream.. 19c
35c Size

BI-WIZE DRUG
Your Rexall Store Friona

Your Ticket To A

REALLY 
CAREFREE 
VACATION

As* Low As $15 Provides
$5,000 LIFE 
$500 M EDICAL 
$500 LUGGAGE

For The WHOLE FAMILY!
During A Two-Week Vacation

D-B INSURANCE SERVICE CO.
Main and Highway 60

Box 535 Friona, Texas
O. D. Bingham Phone 3151 Joe B. Douglas

Always SO-O-O GOOD!

CREAM
0 '

PLAINS MILK
in h-a-n-d-y Gallon Jugs 

available at
your favorite food store

HEREFORD
CREAMERY

Hereford

And, when you buy CREAM 
O’ PLAINS milk, you can be 
sure your family is getting 
the oldest, yet modern, and 
heathiest food known to 
mankind!

m s « » i
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Fun Is Theme of Rhea July 4 Party
. ■

ÂillilliÉfcl
V i ' ' '

Ladies A id Meets
The Rhea Lutheran Ladies 

Aid met Thursday night for a 
business session and topic study.

The meeting was opened with 
the singing o f a hymn and scrip
ture reading. It was decided in 
the business session to continue 
meeting during the summer 
months. Plans for the regular 
•family night” were also dis

cussed.
After the business session, the 

topic “ The Christian Family Is 
Loyal to Its Country” was led 
by Mrs. Franklin Bauer. Re
freshments of ice cream, cookies 
and coffee were served to the 
group by the hostess, Mrs. 
Herman Schueler.

Davy Jones is the popular 
name of sailors for an evil sea 
spirit or the devil generally.

ART A PPRECIATIO N
A sign was placed in the win

dow of a suburban home with 
the following notice: “ Piano for 
Sale.”

In the window of the house 
next door another sign appeared 
bearing just one w o r d :  
“ Hurrah.”

DOESN'T L EA V E  MUCH
After the physician checked 

the patient over, he asked: 
“ Have you been living a normal 
life?”

“ Yes, doctor.”
“ Well, you’re going to have 

to cut it out for awhile.”

Charles Dickens’ novel, “ Da
vid Copperfield,”  was first pub
lished in 20 monthly install
ments.

FEAST ON FOURTH —  Carl Schlenker, Irvin Bauer, and Cotton John Smith 
take time out between bites of fried chicken and the trimmings for jovial 
conversation at Rhea during the Fourth of July celebration for the commun
ity. Smith, of KGNC T-V was guest speaker.

A CIRCLE OF FUN —  Children at Rhea play “Farmer Takes a W ife” while 
oldsters are busy in a business meeting at the community’s Fourth of July 
celebration. Miss Gladys Dean helps with the games as Vickie Schlenker, 
Shelley Vaughn, Danny Schueler, Carleen Schueler, Dutchess Smith, Floyd 
Schueler, and Debbie Mears circle about Jimmy Schlenker.

NEWS FROM

Rhea
B y  MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

^July 4th Celebration 
Termed Successful

Community members, their 
friends, and guests enjoyed the 
July 4 celebration held at the 
Parish Hall Thursday night.

The group participated in 
games and visiting until the eve
ning meal consisting of fried 

-  chicken, salads, homemade ice 
W cream and cakes were served.

A short business meeting was 
held by the Farm Bureau mem
bers after the meal. At this 
time, Garland “ Cotton John” 
Smith of Amarillo KGNC-TV 
spoke to the group. A display of 
fireworks closed the evening 
program.

Out-of-community guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Smith and 

m  children of Amarillo, Mr. and 
W'Mrs. Alfred Buck and family of 

Fort Wayne, Indiana; Melvin 
Fehr of Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Chiles and boys of Friona, 
Leland Boyd of the Friona Star, 
Glen Harrellson and boys of 
Friona, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. 
Bauer and Junell of Happy, Lil
lian Schueler of Colorado 
Springs, and Mr. Floyd of Bo
vina, Arvin Martensen and Leon 
Barchers of Nebraska.

Enjoy Outdoor 
Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schue
ler were hosts to a wiener roast 
held Sunday night. After the 
roast, visiting was enjoyed by 
the group.

Those present were Mr. and 
0  Mrs. Herman Schueler, Herbert 

and Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Schueler, Arnold, and Robert 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schue
ler and family, Melvin Fehr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bauer 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
bert Schueler and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerrald, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Schlenker and family 
from Clovis.

TOO LA TE FOR LAST W EEK

To Drop Meetings 
Until Sept. 1st

Mrs. Walter Schueler was 
hostess to the Home Demonstra
tion Club which met in her 
home Monday night. Roll was 
answered by a “ fashion hint.”  
Seven members and one visitor, 
Miss Lillian Schueler, were 
present. Mrs. Sara Dean, pres
ident, presided over the business 
session. It was decided to accept 
the resignation of Mrs. Florian 
Jarecki.

The group voted to disband 
until Sept. 1st. New officers will 
also be elected at this meeting. 
No program was given due to 
the absence of Jimmie Lou 
Wainscott. Refreshments of Jel- 
lo salad and fruit punch were 
served to Emma Schueler, Ma- 
linda Schlenker, Helen Potts,

Ona Patterson, Nola Drager, 
Sara Dean, Dorothy Bauer, and 
Lillian Schueler.

It's a Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martensen 

are the proud parents of a 7 
lb., 13 oz. boy born June 28 at 
Parmer County Community Hos
pital. He was named Allen 
Leroy. The Martensens have 
two other children, Sharon, age 
eight, and Roger, age four. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Loseki, Humphry, Neb., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mar
tensen, Boulder, Colo.

Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Buuck 

and children, Cheryl, Janice, 
Lonnie, Eugene, and Jerry, from 
Indiana, are visiting in the 
Raymond Schueler home this

Our July Clearance Sale
Is Still In Progress!

Pedal Pushers, Girls’ Short Sets, Bathing Suits, 
Summer Dresses, Purses, and Boys’ Shirts are 
just a few of the many bargains offered.

ASS Summer Merchandise Reduced

L iM A 'S
‘Tiny Tots to Teens’ 

Friona

T f o T

week. Mr. Buuck is a brother of 
Mrs. Schueler.

Miss Lillian Schueler is spend
ing her two-week vacation in 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Schueler. Lil
lian is employed in Colorado 
Springs.

Melvin Fehr, brother of Mrs. 
Gilbert Schueler, is here from 
Kansas visiting and also driving 
a wheat truck for Gilbert.

Visiting in the C. L. Cala- 
way home was a sister from 
Bogata, a niece from Shreve
port, La., and a niece from El 
Paso.

Mrs. Charles Schlenker and 
Mabelle Hartwell spent Friday 
in the home of Cordie Potts and 
family.

Cynthia Patterson, daughter of 
the Jack Pattersons, is attend
ing youth camp in the mountains 
of New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlenker 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ann Nazworth spent the 
weekend with Billy and Flor
ence Sifford.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bauer 
and children spent Sunday vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Bauer 
of Happy and Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Leseburg of Canyon.

Robert Schueler is working 
again after having received 
slight injuries when he fell from 
the grain bin on hisT combine. 
He had been making repairs to 
the combine at the time of the 
fall. He landed on his feet caus
ing a slight bone crack on one 
heel.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wall vis
ited with Willie’s sister at Pleas
ant Hill Sunday. The family had 
a reunion.

FIREWORKS —  Skyrockets, Roman candles, 
cartwheels, etc., make up a display of fiber-look
ing fireworks at Rhea’s Fourth of July. But specta
tors wouldn’t have seen this particular display. It 
is a combination of several different bursts taken 
on the same film.

FRIONA FIRE 
DEPARTMENT

THANK
YOU!

Dire to your superb job of controlling 
the fire Monday afternoon, we are
able to say:

Service To Our Customers 
Has Continued In The 

Usual Manner

KENDRICK
OIL

Phone 2882 Friona, Texas

A shower for pigs will pay 
during the hot months of the 
year. E. M. Regenbrecht, ex
tension swine husbandman, says 
a No. 3 Tee Jet nozzle spraying 
as little as 2Vi gallons of water 
an hour will keep from six to 
10 pigs comfortably cool all day 
without crowding. It’ s good man
agement to keep livestock com- 

0  fortable.

USED CAR 
VALUES

A lineup of late 
model, low 

mileage cars—
’55 Chevrolet 210, 
overdrive, clean.

’55 Chevrolet, Y8, 
Powerglide, Bel Air

f

’56 Chevrolet 210, 
Powerglide.

’55 Mercury Montclair, 
Merc-O-Matic.
’55 Buick Special 
Riviera, Hard Top, 
White Side W all Tires.

’54 Ford, V2 ton Pickup, 
with metal cattle 
frames.

La Grand & Paul

MORTON 
MOTOR CO.

Friona

Jell-o 3
PRODUCE

White

O n i o n s lb. 9e
SANTA ROSA

Plums
Lb.

2 1 c
Lemons lb 13c
ARMOUR 4 Oz. Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE. . . . . . . . . . . 17c
KRAFT MINIATURE 10i/2 Oz. Pkg.

MARSHMALLOWS. . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
WHITE SWAN No. 2V2 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL. . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP Qt.

SALAD DRESSING. . . . . . . . . . . 59c
DELSEY 4 Roll Pack

TISSUE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

MEATS

. . .  al 
HOUSER'S 

Friday & Saturday 
July 12 and 13

Ground Lb.

Beef 35c
Chuck Lb.

Roast 49c
Lb.

Fryers 43‘
W HITE SWAN No. 303 Con

Pork & Beans 10e
BAKE-RITE

Shortening
3 -Lb. Can

79c
POST GRAPE-NUT

Flakes
\

12 Oz. Box

21 e

HOUSER
GROCERY AND MARKET

Phone 4191 Friona
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS 

Double on Wednesday With $2.50 Cash Purchase

Borden's 
Charlotte Freeze

Mellorine
Vzgal. 49c

FROZEN FOODS
Dulaney Whole TO oz. pkg.

Okra 27c
Dulaney Brussels 10 oz. pkg.

Spronts 29c
Delaney Sliced 10 oz. pkg.

S’berries 21c
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Top Values
\

at low prices 
for

Everybody
Friona

VALUES FOR LADIES
Summer Dresses

Includes regular, custom and junior sizes 
famous name dresses.

in all our

Regular Sale Price

$ 5 .95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 3 .9 7
S 8.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.97
$10.95. . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6.97
$12.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 8 .9 7
$14.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9.87
$16.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10.87
$19.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.87

Also one group we have reduced to clear fast

Vz Price

Cotton Lingerie
• <

Includes petticoats, slips, shortie pajamas, shorty and
waltz length gowns and regular length. .

ARTEMUS AND LORRAINE BRANDS 

Regular Sale Price

$2.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
$3.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.97
$4.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.77
$5.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.37

Ladies'

Sportswear
Pedal pushers, shorts, Bermuda shorts, halters, etc. In
cludes denims, poplins, and blends . . .

All Sportswear Reduced
m

V  m

Girls' Dresses
Sizes 3 to 12. Close out on a famous name, 

entire stock to go at

Vz Price

Girls' Ship and Shore 
Blouses

Close out on spring and summer styles 
Can be worn for fall to school . . .

Reg.
$2.98
$2.49
$2.25
$1.98

Sale Price
. $2.07 

$1.77 
. $1.47 

$1.37

Girls' Sandals
White and pink, sizes 51/2 to 8, 8 ^  to 12, and 

121/2 to 3 . . .

Reg.
$3.50
$3.98

Sale Price
. $2.37 
. $2.77

Ladies' Belts
Leather suedes, smooths and buk 
. . .  Dark colors. Entire stock to go at

Vz Price

Ladies' Dress Shoes
Black patent, biege, white and pink leathers, 
sandals, halters, pumps, and wedges.

Reg. Sale Price

$10.95 ______________________$6.27
$ 9.95 ______________________$5.47
$ 8.95 _________________ ____ $5.17
$ 5 .9 5 _____________-________ $3.47

Ladies' Sandals
Entire stock to clear at these low prices . . .

Ladies' Head Scarfs
Reg.

$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

Sale Price

. $1.97 
_ $1.37 
. $ .77

Reg. Sale Price

Ladies' Blouses
*

Discontinued styles of famous Ship 

S; Shore Blouses.

Reg.

a  m

:  **

\|95

Sale Price

Ladies' Flats
exceptionally low price on this 
group of shoes.

Broken Sizes •. •
regularly sell for up to $8.95 
marked for quick selling . . .

includes leathers, nylon mesh, 
and buk.

Your Choice

all

$2.00
Nylon Hose

ff i

Beautiful full fashion hosiery . . .  60 
gauge-15 denier. Self or dark
seam . . . Sizes 8£ to 11.

67c

COSTUME
JEWELRY
entire stock

Vz price
T-V PILLOWS

Assorted Sizes 
Shapes and Fabrics

97c
GIFT ITEMS

Assorted Gifts in Brass, 
Wood, and China

V2 price

Dear Customers:
*

Th is is one of the two 
It gives us an opportunity t( 
able items and make room

For that reason our pril 
most people expect. fta tu  
and will have extra salespej 
tions.

%

You'll want to shop eai 
is limited. Too, there are m 
here, so browse in all ^lepaj 
values.

P. S. —  A t these low pj 
or exchanges, all sales are f

Garza Sheets
Size White Colored

81 x 108 $1.97 $237
72 x 108 $1.87 $2.17
Full Size-Fitted $1.97 $2.37
Twin Size-Fitted $1.87 $237
81x99 $1.87

Piece Goods * 
Clearance

. . .  yards and yards of summer fabrics reduced • .9 to 
a fast selling low price . . .  light and dark patterns 
that will go right into fall.

5 ■■ ■ . 1 , ,
<

These price groups include all the fabrics in the 
store . . .  Shop early!

Group 1 
Group 2 
Group 3 
Group 4 
Group 5

Sale Price

.. 27c yard
.. 37c yard

*.. 47c yard 
.. 77c yard 
.. 97c yaitf

GUNN BROS. STAMPS G
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3 Days Only 
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday
J u ly  12-13-15

IG sales we have each year, 
clear our shelves of season- 

For new merchandise.

Ices are reduced more than 
'a lly% e expect large crowds 
>ple to help with your selec-

[ly, as quantity of some items
iny values offered not listed 

ftrtments to see the extra

ices there can be no refunds 
¡nal.

Priscilla Curtains
Organdy, in pastel green and 
maize. Reg. $4.95. Sale Price—

$2.97
Bates Jaquard

SPREADS
Reg.

$6.95
$9.95

Sale Price
_  $5.17 
... $7.57

Chenille Bath Sets
mat and lid cover of heavy cot
ton chenille, assorted patterns 
and solids. Special Sale Price—

$1.47
CANNON

Bath Towels
Regular Sale Price

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SI.37

Lunch Cloths & 
Bridge Sets

Assorted Patterns and Sizes

Sale Price

$ .67 
$1.47 
$2.17 *

VALUES FOR MEN
MEN'S SPORT COATS

from our stock of CURLEE brand-— 

Reg. $29.95 to $35.00

Sale Price

$23.66
Sale PriceMEN'S SUITS

Entire stock of CURLEE Suits to 
close out at one low price. © Q  J

Values from $49.50 to $55.00 ®

Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves, Cottons and Blends by Manhattan, Rugby 
and Paddle and Saddle.

Regular

$2.98. 
$3.95. 
$4.95.

Sale Price

. $2.17 

. $2.77 

. $3.37
SPECIAL GROUP

Long and Short Sleeves, Broken Sixes 
Special Sale Price

$1.88

Dress Pants
Many woolens that can be worn the year round

W

Regular

$5.00
$5.95
$6.95
$8.95
$9.95
$10.95
$15.95

Sale Price

$3.87 
$ 3.87 
$4.57 
$5.97 
$6.97 
$7.97 
$10.97

MEN'5 NECKWEAR
Entire stock, regular to $3.50. All to go at 
one low price . . .

9 7 c
Men's

Work, Socks
Railroad Brand 

Reg. 3 pair for $1.25

Sale Price

3 pr. 97c
MEN'S PAJAMAS

Broalcloth, Manhattan, Paddle and Saddle
i

Regular Sale Price
$ 3 .9 5 _______________________  $3.00
$ 4 .9 5 ___________ ___________  $3.67

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Regular Sale Price

69c Broodcloth Shorts 47c
69c Knit T-Shirts 47c
59c Knit Briefs 37c
59c Knit Undershirts 37c

Men's
Loafer Jeans

Grey, Tan or Blue 
Reg. $2.98

Sale Price

Men's Dress and Sport Socks
Includes Stretch and Cotton Sport Socks 
Regular Sale Price
$ .55 ____________________ $ .39 -
$ .7 5 ____________________  $ .53
$1.00 _________________ $ .73

VALUES FOR BOYS
Sport Shirts

Entire Stock of Short Sleeve Shirts are included in these prices, 
ROB ROY, PADDLE and SADDLE, etc.

Regular
$1.98
$2.98
$3.98

Sale Price
$1.37
$2.17
$2.57

Boy's Knit

Briefs

BOY'S DRESS SLACKS
Year Round Fabrics, Dark Colors

Suited for Seasons Ahead

Reg. Sale Price

$3.95 ______________ $2.87
$4.95 _____:-i____ ________ $3.57
$5.95 ____________________$4.17
$7.95 ______________ _____  $5.57

3 pr8 8 c
VEN WITH EACH PURCHASE

* of 
Friona

Small Boy's

Suits
Linen-like fabrics, matching and contrast
ing pants.

Reg. Sale Price

$4.50
$4.95
$5.95

. $2.97 

. $3.57 
$4.17

BOY'S LOAFER JEANS
Reg. $2.29, elastic waist, zipper 
fly, sizes 8 to 16.

$1.67
Small Boy's

Shorts
Khaki and patterns, all completely washable, 
some with elastic waist, some suspender 
styles . . .

Reg. Sale Price

. $1.17 

. $1.37 

. $1.47

MEN'S KHAKI SUITS
Test brand . . . Sanforized, Gray and Khaki

SH IR T.__________________________$2.00
PA N TS_________________________$2.44

STRAW HATS
Entire Stock to Close Out at These Prices 

Regular Sale Price
$ 1.29 ___________________ $1.00
$ 5.00 ____ _____________$3.00
$10.00_________________ $6.00

Men's & Boy's Stretch Socks

37c Pair
MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS

E & W  Brand, Solids, Stripes, and Patterns 
Regular Sale Price

$ 3 .9 5 ____________________  $3.17
$ 4 .9 5 ___  ______________ $3.88
$5.95 ____________________ $4.22

Boy's TEXAN Jeans
Close-out price on grey, faded blue and 
cactus khaki colors. Reg. $2.98.

Sale Price $1.97 
BOY'S OXFORDS

Brown and White, Poll Parrot Brand . . . . 
8 1/2  to 12 and 12 ̂  to 3 . . .

Reg. $5.95 to $6JO
Sole Price

$3.97
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— ERIC RUSHING—  
Mabry Bldg.-Ph. 5301-Friona

Fertilizer Tests 
Started At Station

Even though planted later 
than desired, almost all of the 
fertilizer tests planned for 1957 
at the High Plains Station have 
been planted and the crops are 
up to a good stand.

Fertilizer tests on cotton in
clude a rate and ratios study 
using nitrogen and phosphate at 
40, 80 and 120 pounds of nitro
gen and phosphate per acre. 
Each of these rates is applied 
alone and in all possible com
binations. These combinations 
include 40 pounds of nitrogen in 
combination with 40, 80, and 120 
pounds of phosphate, 80 pounds 
of nitrogen with 40, 80 and 120 
pounds of phosphate, and 120 
pounds of nitrogen with each 
phosphate rate. This test is used 
to show which rates of nitrogen 
and phosphate are most efficient 
in increasing cotton yield.

In another fertilizer test with 
cotton, six different sources of 
phosphate fertilizer tests are be
ing compared at three rates, 40, 
80, and 120 pounds of phosphate 
per acre. The phosphate materi
als used are 20 percent super, 
45 percent super, ammonium 
phosphate, ammoniated super

phosphate, raw phosphoric acid, 
and refined phosphoric acid. A 
uniform application of nitrogen 
at 60 pounds, per acre was ap
plied to each plot with the phos
phate.

All these materials are being 
sold to High Plains farmers and 
this experiment is being con
ducted to see if any of these ma
terials is more effective in in
creasing crop yield and net re
turn to the farmer.

A fertilizer experiment is also 
being carried out with cotton to 
compare pre-plant applications 
of nitrogen with the same 
amount applied as a side
dressing when the first squares 
begin to appear. Application 
rates are 40, 80 and 120 pounds 
of nitrogen per acre for both the 
pre-plant and side-dressing ap
plications. A uniform application 
of phosphate at the rate of 80 
pounds per acre was made to all 
the plots on this experiment 
before planting.

Cork comes from the outer 
bark of a species of oak found 
in the Mediterranean area.

KERBY WELDING SERVICE
A □  DEAL

THE YEAR O
Phone 2332 Bovina

Mekka Circle Has 
Puerto Rico Lesson

“ A Trip To Puerto Rico”  was 
the theme of the Tuesday morn
ing meeting of the Mekka Cir
cle of the Friona Methodist 
Church WSCS at Fellowship 
Hall at 9 a.m. The opening pray
er was led by Fern White.

Those on the program were 
Mary Lee Cass, leader, assist
ed by Louise Roberson.

The program was led by Mary 
Lee Cass. Louise Roberson gave 
a report on a visit to a mission 
field.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Fern 
White, Evelyn Anthony, Eva Lou 
Rector, Lucy Faye Cocanougher, 
Eula Akens, Hazel Kendrick, 
Elsie Blaylock, Mary Durstine, 
Louise Roberson, Mary Lee 
Cass, Lauretta Brookfield, Dor
othy Ellis, Addie Moyer, and 
Valoris Osborn.

lier. The program was directed 
by Dorothy Hough, who was as
sisted by Blanche Boyle, Luella 
Drake, Pearl McLean, and Lu
cille Rockey.

Those present were Luella 
Drake, Doris Sides, Lucille 
Collier, Betty Louise Rector, 
Ruth Jones, Anna Anthony, Eula 
Bradshaw, Blanche Boyle, Gwen 
Graves, Dorothy Hough, Pearl 
McLean, and Thelma Ford.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Lucille Rockey of the 
Black community Tuesday, July 
23.

Rainbow Observes 
Founders Birthday

Mrs. Claude Miller, Mother 
Advisor of the Friona Rainbow 
girls, was hostess to a swim
ming party at her farm home 
southeast of town Sunday after 
noon in observance of the anni
versary of the founder’s birth. 
The founder was Mark Sexson.

Those attending were Dolores 
Elmore, Lanette Prichard, Lin
da Perry, Susan Perry, Pat 
Cranfill, Janiece Bock, Billie 
Rae McKee, Cynthia Caffey, 
Virginia Patton, Gayle Knight, 
Mary Tom Spring, Karen Turn
er, Sue White, Lois White, Mrs. 
John Fred White, and Mrs. 
Irby Carlisle.

Another Boy 
For Jim  Rules

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rule be
came parents of a baby boy at 
the Parmer County Community 
Hospital at 8:43 p.m. Tuesday. 
He weighed 8 lbs., IV2 oz. and 
has been named Ruede Don. 
His grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Slim Taylor of Friona.

Ruede, who is the second son 
for the Rules, has a sister, 
Melva, who is five and a bro
ther, Johnnie Lee, who is 2. He 
and his mother were dismissed 
from the hospital Friday.

Intermediates Have 
Swimming Party

The intermediate department 
of the Methodist Church was en
tertained with a swimming party 
at the Hereford swimming pool 
Thursday afternoon. Hostesses 
were Luella Drake, Pearl Mc
Lean, and Fay Reeve.

Those attending were Betty 
Drake, Danny Smith, Pamela 
Roden, Judy Bock, Jimette Mc
Lean, Donna Fields, Mary Jane 
Grubbs, Pat Foster, Floyd 
Reeve, Charles Bass, and Stan
ley Varner.

Guests were David Reeve, 
Peggy Drake, Luellen McLean, 
Erma Lou Drake, Adelle Smith, 
and Kathleen McLean.

Chief monetary unit of Den
mark is the krone, worth about 
26Va cents.

Bake Sale Set 
For Saturday

There will be a bake sale at 
Piggly Wiggly beginning at 10 
a.m. Saturday. It will be spon
sored by the Pilgrim Fellowship 
of the United Congregational 
Church in Friona. There will be 
pies, cakes, cookies, and other 
baked foods on sale.

All funds derived from this 
sale will be used to help defray 
expenses when the group goes to 
a church camp in Oklahoma lat
er this summer.

Moved
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wat

kins and son have moved from 
the house north of Claborn Fun
eral Hoirie into the house John 
Lamb lived in.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fairchild 
have moved into their new home 
on West 8th Street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Freemaq 
have moved into the Church of 
Christ preacher’s home.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pat
terson have moved into the 
Sanders house north of the Con
gregational Church.

HERE'S WHY . . .
You Gain By Borrowing 
From CREDIT UNION!

When you borrow through CREDIT UNION, 
you enjoy the benefits of FREE insurance 
coverage on both savings and loans.

JFriona Texas Federal Credit Union
SAVINGS-LOANS

Legion Bldg. Phone 3301
Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Treas.

Delegates Speak 
At Joint Meeting

Guest speakers at the joint 
meeting of the American Legion 
and Auxiliary Monday evening 
were Luellen McLean and Leon 
Massey. These two were Fri- 
ona’s delegates to Bluebonnet 
Girls State and Lone Star Boys’ 
State in Austin last month.

Following the meeting, the 
Auxiliary had a business meet
ing. Christine Mann was elect
ed president, Jewel Wells was 
elected vice-president, and Mil
dred Mingus was fleeted  secre
tary-treasurer.

Hostesses were Mrs, John 
Benger and Mrs. Loyde Brewer. 
Cake and lime punch were serv
ed to those present.

Lucille Circle Meets 
W ith Mrs. Collier

The Lucille Circle of the 
WSCS of the Friona Methodist 
Church met Tuesday morning at 
the home of Mrs. Joe B. Col-

Come in and “C O M FO R T T E S T ” a new

Golden Anniversary
INTERNATIONAL

1  p  ■  - f i p ^ r r  r
? ,<, vd ' V' v- . 5"

*:¥ 5 V
wMmmmMmm

SU N D AY
BIBLE STUDY .................................................... ,...9 :30
WORSHIP ...................................................................10:30
EVENING W O R SH IP ..................................... 6 :00  p. m.

W ED N ESDAY
BIBLE STUDY .......... ;......... . . . . . . . . ...............  8 :30  p.m.

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Friona, Texas

Cafeteria Workers 
Attend Short Course

Mrs. Howard Mayfield, man
ager of Friona School cafeteria, 
is attending a short course on 
cafeteria management at Texas 
Tech in Lubbock this week. 
Mrs. Francis Davis is also at 
the special training course.

While there they learn of new 
methods used at other schools 
and how they may be applied 
to the Friona School cafeteria. 
Menu planning is also stressed 
at the training course.

The two went to the school 
Monday and are to return Fri
day.

Masseys were Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Young, Cathy and Jimmy 
of Dimmitt, the Ed Masseys, 
Russell Masseys, Wayne Mas
seys, and V. M. Fergusons, all 
of Friona.

School Policy 
List Complete

A work of about two years is 
completed with the final print
ing of a 26-page booklet dealing 
with school policy, says Dillie 
Kelley, superintendent.

The material covers all ques
tions that might arise about 
what can be done by pupils, 
teachers, and janitors, and will 
be available for the public. In
terested persons may obtain 
one at the office of the super
intendent.

Building Permits 
$1,070 for Week

l
The following building permits 

were issued by the City of 
Friona during the week ending 
July 9.

Bill Hannold, 617 Main Street, 
repair roof, $40.

G. S. Looper, 905 Virginia 
Avenue, on property owned by 
C. C. Kesler, construct sidewalk, 
$30.

Glen Stevick, 706 Prospect ( 
Avenue, construct a work shop, 
$ 1,000.

Permits issued for the week 
total $1,070.

Cyclone winds have been 
know to whirl at a rate of 200 
to 300 miles per hour.

Weekend Guests 
In Massey Home

Weekend guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Massey 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mas
sey and children, Stan Jr., Joyce 
Ann, and Ola Mae of Bellflower, 
Calif. Stanley is a son of the Otis 
Masseys and a former resident 
of Friona.

Sunday guests in the Massey 
home in addition to the Stanley

- F O R  SALE —
Irrigation & Water Well Casing

6" o.d. plain end____________ $ .90 per ft.
8## o.d. plain end____________ $1.45 per ft.
10" o.d. plain end____________ $1.95 per ft.
12 /# o.d. plain end____________ $2.60 per ft.
14#/ o.d. plain end____________ $2.90 per ft.
16/# o.d. plain end___________ $3.35 per ft.

— 40 Foot Lengths New Tested Pipe—

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY
Phone 4170 Muleshoe

New Golden Anniversary INTERNATIONALS range from Pickups to 33 ,000  lbs. G V W  six-wheelers. 
O ther INTERN ATIO N ALS, to 9 6 ,0 0 0  lbs. G V W , round out w orld 's most com plete line.

There's a look of action in every fresh, clean line of the new 
Golden Anniversary I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Trucks. And there’s a feel 
of comfort that’s hard to believe.

You just have to take our “ Comfort Test”  to believe it.
We’d like you to check the comfort on roads you know are 

rough. Try out I n t e r n a t i o n a l  for easy handling, roominess, 
quietness . . .  for visibility of the new Sweep-Around windshield. 
Compare it, too, for power and performance.

And keep this in mind all the time: I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Thicks 
cost least to own over the years—cost records prove itl

Come in for this eye-opening test.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost least to own!

PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FRIONA, TEXAS

NO CROPS
From Rocks

No farmer could expect to igrow crops on 
rocks . . .  neither can soil be expected to produce 
at potential rates unless there’s plenty of 
NITROGEN available.

i
Be sure your plants aren’t stunted because 

of low nitrogen. Call on us for Anhydrous Am
monia and Anhydrous Ammonia application.

SIMS BROTHERS FERTILIZER
v Black, Texas

F-R-l-G-l-D-A-l-R-E
SPELLS

V

QUALITY
The name, Frigidaire, speaks for itself in the electrical 

appliance line. A division of General Motors, Frigidaire 

has proven, down through the years, that its appliances 

are nearer the answer to the housewife's problems.

RIDDY 
KILOWATT

. tfPUAMf BUUi,

We're more than proud to dis

tribute Frigidaire appliances in the 

Friona area.

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
-  FRIONA -

Î O R  N E W  K I T G H E N  o r  O L P . . .

...Yes, you’ll gladly sing for your 
supper when you discover the fun of 
cooking on a new Gas built-in range 
that all but thinks for itself, yet costs 
5 to 8 times less to operate. You’ll 
taste the difference, spend the differ
ence, when you join the Smart Mod
ems who Go Gas. Check with your 
Gas Company or Gas Appliance 
Dealer today.

Remodel your old kitchen, plan your new one 
around the Caloric Gas Built-In.

PIONEER invites you to enjoy Playhouse 90 Uk̂smmgmpm Pioneer Natural 6as Company
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NEW S FROM

B L A C K
>By MRS. CLAU D E EDELM ON

Visitors 
Return Home

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Presley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Presley, 
Mrs. Beatrice Brady, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Whitaker 

k spent Thursday picnicking and 
boating at Buffalo Lake. Then 
Friday night the Woodrow Whit
akers entertained the California 
and Oklahoma visitors with a 
barbecue supper at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Presley 
and family have returned to 
their home in Maricopa, Calif., 
and Mrs. Beatrice Brady, of 
Clinton, Oklahoma, remained 
for a longer visit in the 

, Presley home.

TO JA M BO REE
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Parr, Iva 

Ben, Donna Joe, and Kim and 
Mrs. Claude Miller took Ira 
Bruce Parr and Johnny Miller to 
Amarillo Saturday to join the 
Boy Scouts of the area for the 
trip to the Boy Scout Jamboree 
at Valley Forge, Pa.

| --------------------------------
Avis Crisup of Pampa was a 

guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Parr last week.

Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Barnett 
and children spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Barnett. Mrs. Annie Kimmins of 
Phillips, who is Barnett’s sister, 
was a Thursday guest in the 
Barnett home.

Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivie, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clyde Hays and Clyde 
Lindall, Mrs. Otey Hinds, Way- 
land and Phyllis, and Judy 
Barnett were in Lubbock Satur
day evening for the wedding of 
Martha Hayslip and Calvin Ivie.

ATTEND CAMP
Nelson Coon and son, Ricky, 

attended the Cub Scout camp 
at Camp Don Harrington over 
the weekend. Mrs. Coon and 
Craig went to camp Sunday for 
the picnic lunch and outing.

Wesley Barnett 
Receives Ear Injury

Monday afternoon Wesley Bar
nett, who was driving a tractor, 
became entangled with a wire 
and fell off the tractor into a 
wheat field. A wheat straw pene 

trated his ear drum and he was 
taken to Amarillo following ex
amination at a Hereford clinic.

It is hoped that with proper 
care his hearing will not be im
paired.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Braxton, 
Jim and Ray Gene spent Sunday 
visiting Mrs. Braxton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Southall.

To Clovis
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Edel- 

mon, Billy and Judy visited in 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Currence and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
by Graham at Clovis Sunday 
afternoon.

Honored 
W ith Party

Mrs. L. L. Deaton honored 
her daughter, Glenda Jane, with 
a party in observance of her 
fourth birthday Sunday after
noon. After an afternoon of 
games, refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Deaton.

Those present were Glenna 
and Veatrice Crow of Amarillo, 
Veronica Deaton, Marie Rober
son, Lou Christian of Bonham, 
and Ann Prewett.

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

—  L J j
CLOVIS

SEE

Ethridge-Spring
Agency

Phone 2121 Friona

To Corpus
Mrs. Ellis Tatum took Mrs. 

Jerry Houlette and daughter, 
Debbie, to Albany Tuesday. 
They will be met there by Houl
ette and will go with him to Cor
pus Christi. Says Grandma 
Carrie, “ There should be a law 
against grandchildren being tak
en so far away from their grand
parents.”  The Tatums are sure 
going to miss little Debbie.

From Archer City
Mrs. Delvin Bratt and daugh

ter, Jeannie, and Ellen Camp
bell of Archer City were Satur
day night guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivie.

Ira Miller and his daughter, 
Maisie Whitaker, have gone to 
Oklahoma to visit relatives. Mrs. 
Ira Miller is a guest in the home 
of another daughter, Mrs. Bruce 
Parr, during their absence.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crow of 
Amarillo visited in the L. L. 
Deaton home last week. Crow 
is Mrs. Deaton’s brother.

Theodore Roosevelt was the 
first American hero to have 
ticker tape dumped on him as 
he rode in a parade.

Give Yourself A Break . . .
The pleasant atmosphere . . . The 
gracious service . . . The fine 
food and music . . All make this 
the ideal place to enjoy your
self. Drop in soon!

HILL'S CAFE
Friona

Nolan and Mary Raney

WELL, NOT QUITE 
THAT EASY!

Nope, we don't mean to say 
that you'll be able to rock back in 
your easy chair.

But you CAN let the fellows at Friona Consumers take 
over a LOT of your worries about ordering farm supplies. 
Now is a good time to take inventory of your oil and 
grease supplies.

—  WE GIVE S& H  GREEN STAMPS —

FRIONA CONSUMERS
Phone 2351 Friona, Texas

Out of Town Guests 
Honored Sunday

Carol and Butch Wilkins of 
El Cerrito, Calif., are visiting 
in the home of their grand
mother, Mrs. Ethel Adams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Cox and 
daughters of Lubbock were 
weekend guests in the Adams 
home.

The visitors were honored 
with dinner in the Adams home 
Sunday. Frionans who were 
present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Waymon Wilkins and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Weaks. 
Afternoon callers were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Adams, Carl 
Jones, and George Wayne Terry.

Sunday afternoon Carol and 
Butch and the Cox family were 
guests of honor at a lawn party 
at the Waymon Wilkins home. 
Ice cream and cake were served, 
to the guests of honor, and Mrs. 
Ethel Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sonny Weaks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Adams, and Carl 
Jones.

HD Club Has | 
Safety Program

The Northside Home Demon
stration Club met in the Friona 
Club House Thursday with Olive 
Massie and Faye McMahan as 
hostesses. E a c h  member 
answered roll call by giving a 
report on what her family is 
doing to help control mosquitoes.

A program on “ Child Safety 
in the Home, School and Com
munity”  was presented by 
Thelma Ruth Shelton and Olive 
Massie following the business 
meeting.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses. Those present 
were Lauretta Brookfield, Faye 
McMahan, L o r e n a Johnson, 
Gladys Wright, Nellie Ray, Lucy 
Faye Cocanougher, Zonah Bass, 
Olive Massie, Thelma Ruth Shel
ton, Johnnie Stokes, Elizabeth 
Gore, Drucilla Paul, Ruby Ro- 
bards, and Mary Roberts.

Guests In K.
O'Brian Home

Mrs. K. D. Douthit and chil
dren, Peggy, Sherry, and Debra 
of Briscoe, were weekend, guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth O’Brian and family. 
Loletta O’Brian was home for 
a Fourth of July holiday from 
Draughan’s Business College at 
Lubbock.

Other guests were Dale Cun
ningham, who spent Saturday 
night, and Mrs. James W. Cun
ningham and Janice who were 
Sunday afternoon visitors. Mrs. 
Douthit and Mrs. O’Brian took 
Loletta back to Lubbock Mon
day morning.

Mrs. Douthit and the children 
were accompanied fiome by 
Orilla Douthit, who has been a 
guest in the O’Brian home for 
the past two months.

School Sells 
Bus No. 27

High bid on the 24-passenger 
bus offered by Friona School 
last week was $402.50, according 
to Dillie Kelley, superintendent. 
The bid was submitted and the 
bus purchased by Levelland Ex
change Club. Sealed bids on the 
bus, not used recently because 
it was a small spare bus, were 
opened Saturday afternoon.

Sneads On Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Snead and 

sons, Gary and Jimmy, left 
Monday for a vacation in the 
mountains of Colorado. They 
planned to do some fishing and 
sightseeing before returning 
home next week.

WIMPY'S
MOBIL SERVICE

Hwy. 60 —  Friona 
Ph. 4751

“Your Business 
Appreciated—

Always”

Call Us For Fast 
Road Service

Pay To The 
Order Of OUR PATRONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,131.15

One Hundred Thirty-Four Thousand, One Hundred Thirty-One & 15(100
— DOLLARS

Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
★  ★  ★  ★

A check with your share of the above amount awaits you at Friona Wheat 
Growers, Inc., if you are to receive:

1; Cash dividends for last year's patronage.
2. Payment tor retirement of preferred s-ock issued in 1947.
3. Interest payment on other slock in the corporation.

To Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wiley and 

Mrs. Watson Whaley and daugh
ters, Connie and Louise, were 
weekend visitors in the home of 
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley and 
children of Lubbock. They also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Sample, who are Mrs. Wiley’s 
uncle and aunt, and attended 
church there Sunday morning.

If you have preferred stock issued 
in 1947, please bring this stock 
so that it may be retired.

Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Phone 2061 Friona, Texas

Kelleys Return
Mr. and Mrs. Dillie M. Kelley 

and children returned to Friona 
early Monday after spending 
several days with Mrs. Kelley’s 
mother, Mrs. Jeff Hightower, at 
Kosse. Mrs. Hightower’s condi
tion is improving following sur
gery.

Gardners Return
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gardner 

returned Sunday after spending 
two weeks vacationing in Fort 
Worth and other Texas cities. In 
Fort Worth they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Horton. Mrs. 
Horton is a daughter of the 
couple. They also visited rela
tives and friends in Red River 
County.

Geneva Floyd spent several 
days last week visiting Lugena 
Guinn of Hereford. She returned 
home Friday morning.

THIS TRUCK  
CAN
help solve your prob
lems when doing 
any construction 
using concrete.

USE Ready Mixed Concrete
remodeling
sidewalks
foundations

porches 
storm cellars 
driveways

Jones Construction Co.
Phone 5481 or 3101 Friona, Texas

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES
OF COURSE . . .
You shop regularly for your family's food. You know it's 
important to maintain good health with a well-balanced
diet.

Just As 
Important Is 
Your Family

SPIRITUAL 
GOOD HEALTH

Attend The Church Of 

Your Choice Each Week!

USE THESE SCHEDULES -  OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School _____1— 10 a. m.
Preaching Service -----------11 a. m.
Training Union --------------7 p. m.
Preaching Service-------------- 8 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship .„ Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
Evening Worship_______ 7:30 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services

..10 a. m.
Sunday Services
Church School ---------
Worship _________________11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship ----------- 5 p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cranfill

Welch Auto Supply, Inc.
Phone 2501

Vestal-Brewer Hardware
Phone 3161

Mary's Cafe
Mary and Hayden

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

Friona C of C
and Agriculture

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Company
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

Clack's Humble Service
Malcolm Clack

.10 a. m. 
.11 a. m. 

—6 p. m.
„.7 p. m.

Sunday School ______
Church Service______
MYF meetings _____
Evening Worship ___

Wednesday
Choir practice _________ 7:30 p. m.

RH EA LUTH ERAN  CHURCH
Sunday Services
Church Service _________ 10 A. M.
Sunday School and
Bible Class _____________ 11 A. M.
Ladies Aid: _______2nd Thursday
Mens Club:  ......... ....4th Thursday

ASSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School ______________  9:45
Morning Worship _________  11:00
Young People’s Meeting ------  6:30
Evening Worship ____________  7:30
Wednesday Service---------------- 8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches W as

1141
(Last Week-—919)

SIXTH S T R E E T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Classes ________________  9:30
Morning Worship___________ 10:30
Evening Worship___________  6:00

U N ITED  PEN TECO STA L  
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School___________ 10 a. m.
Preaching............................11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching _______ ______7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service_________7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wize Drug
Your Rexall Store

Farm Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Clabom
Funeral Home & Flower Shop

Lewis
Variety Store

Piggly Wiggly
S & H  Green Stamps

Tasty Cream
Drive-In

Friona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Rushing Insurance Agency
Eric Rushing

Crow's Slaughtering
“Wholesale & Retail Meats”

This Friendly Message Sponsored by the above Friona Businesses l
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Butane Fire Erupts 
At Kendrick Oil

(Continued from Page 1)
safety valves.

Fuel in the ground tank was 
consumed by the fire in about 
two hours.

Damages include the tanks, 
the rear part of the delivery 
truck, and four rear tires on 
the truck, two tires on an 
ammonia trailer, cracked win
dows on the cab of the pick
up and truck, cracked window 
in the scale house nearby, and 
a short wave radio in the pick
up. Paint on the cab of the 
truck was scorched at the 
rear, but the cab of the truck 
was not appreciably damaged. 
Most of the damage is covered 

by insurance, according to Ken
drick. What really counted was 
that no one was injured, he 
says.

The excellent job of fire fight
ing done by the Friona Fire 
Department was pointed out by 
Kendrick. “ The firemen handled 
everything just right and did a 
wonderful job of keeping the fire 
from spreading,”  he says.

Firemen who signed in from 
the fire include Jay Sanders, 
Howard Love, Kenneth Williams, 
Bill Bandy, Ray White, Ralph 
Shirley, Joe Mann, C. O. Houser, 
Danny Bainum, J. C. Blanken
ship, T. E. Jones, O. C. Jones, 
Glenn Reeve, Leonard Coffey, 
Pete Hollis, Lee Campbell, 
Ruben Taylor, and Clyde Fields.

Assistant chief James W. Cun
ningham was in charge of the 
operation in the absence of 
Charlie Bainum, who was out of 
town on vacation.

Sign-in time for these who 
stayed for the job of finishing 
the vigil over the blaze was 
12:15 a. m. Tuesday, after roll
ing and loading hose.

W A I T  A P S

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Optometrist

Office Hours 8 :30— 5:00

140 West 3rd Phone 37 
Hereford

FOR SALE—Sorghum Almum 
seed. See Eric Rushing. Phone 
2493 or 5301. 37 tfnc

FINISH High School or grade 
school at home. Spare time. 
Books furnished. D i p l  o m a 
awarded. Start where you left 
school. Write Columbia School,. 
Box 1514, Amarillo*. 26-26tp

FOR SALE—Two lots located 
between T and H Service Station 
and Dean Hall residence. Con
tact Bert Shackelford or phone 
4362 nights or 2441 days.

37 tfnc

ATTENTION CAMERA FANS, 
—You can save $33.40 by buy
ing a good used camera out
fit. Original cost, Polaroid cam
era, $69.95; carrying case, $21.- 
50; exposure meter,. $13 9̂5; 
flash attachment, $12.95,. Total, 
cost $118.35. Cost ta you $84.95. 
Raymond Euler, Friona.

36rtfnc.

FOR SALE—Good clean Ken
ney winter barley seed. 1957 
crop free of Johnson grass. 
$3.20 per hundred. Tri-County 
Elevator, Black, Texas.

37tfnc
WANTED—Rototiller plowing 

and pulverizing of new or old 
lawns. All work guaranteed. 
Call 1186 after 6 p. m. James 
W. Vines, 229 Ave K. Hereford.

32-tfnc

REWARD OFFERED for re
turn of 700x15 tubeless tire and 
tube lost near Friona. Call 1727 
Newton, Kansas, collect.

39-3tp

FOR SALE—1950 Buifik 4 
Door Special. Good condition. 
See at 906 Prospect in Friona.

27-tfnc

NEED DISCS ON FARM IM
PLEMENTS SHARPENED? See 
T. C. Sharp at Villa Trailer Park 
on Highway 60 for portable disc 
rolling, or write Box 164 at 
Friona. 39-2tp.

W AN TED: 
IRR IG A TED  FARM

We have party interested in 
irrigated farm. Will assume 
large debt. Want to trade in as 
part payment improved 320 
acres prairie land, mostly culti
vated, near Carthage, Mo. Has 
$5,000.00 federal loan.

E. S. IRELA N D ,
R EA L ESTA TE  

710 W. Ni-Way 60, Hereford
Phone 937 40-2tc. j

FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ments. Call Robert Schueler. 
Phone Parmer 3403. 38-tfnc.

AVAILABLE NOW—Cameras, 
film, and film developing ser
vice. Allen’s Jewelry, Phone 
3461. 23 tfnc

FOR RENT—New Ironrite 
Ironers. $1.50 per week. We de
liver anywhere. Free instruc
tions. Vestal Brewer Hardware, 
Ph. 3161, Friona. 32-tfnc

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my apprecia

tion to the many neighbors and 
friends who remembered me 
with cards on my birthday.

Mrs. Charles Schlenker
40-ltp.

FOR SALE—Late ’53 model 
“ 55”  self-propelled John Deere 
combine. Fair shape. Two 
Dodge trucks, ’48 and ’49, with 
good rubber. Will sell worth the 
money. Jake Patterson, Route 
2, Friona. Nineteen miles north
west of town. 40-ltp.

FOR SALE—Four room house 
to be moved. See W. F. Cog- 
dill. 40-3tp.

A uxiliary To Meet
There will be an auxiliary 

meeting of the Parmer County 
Community Hospital Auxiliary 
at the educational building of the 
First Baptist Church at 2:30 
p. m. Friday. Mrs. Claude Os
born, president, urges that all

LUGGAGE GIVEN  AWAY
Two pieces of luggage were 

given away at Hurst’s Depart
ment Store Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Bill McGlothlin of Friona 
received one bag and the other 
was given to Mrs. Wilbur 
Charles of Bovina.

New SWPS Plant T© 
Make More Power 
Available In July

More power for the growing 
elect rica! requirements of the

July, when South-
Com-

Southwestern Public Service’s 
th principal steam plant 
:ated 12 miles west of 
, N. M., and one mile 

of the Hobbs-Carlsbad

num structure is on a 160 acre 
tract owned by the power
company.

The: new plant is named for 
J. E. Cunningham, president of 
the Public Service Company and 
member of its board of direct
ors. He has been associated 
with Southwestern Public Serv
ice 30 years, and president for 
the last 12 years.

Generation from Cunningham 
plant will ‘ ‘feed” ’ onto the exist
ing 115,000 volt transmission 
line between the company’s 
Denver City and Carlsbad 
plants. This same line connects 
the power company’s principal 
generating stations and inter
change substations with 3000

rrLAKE SIDE "66
SERVICE STATION
¡«First Class Service

Tires AccessoriesTubes — Batteries 
• Wash & Grease

Motor Tune-Up —  Brake Service
Phone 5471 — J. A. (Joe) Parson, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith 
and sons, Dale and David, left 
Saturday for Creste Butte, Colo., 
where they will visit James and 
Mary Dee Coleman and chil
dren. The Colemans are former 
Friona residents.

WHITE’S
CASH GROCERY

Friona Phone 4232
Dish Coupons Issued With Cash Purchases and 
Accounts Paid In 30 Days.

Libby’s No. 1 Size
Crushed or Sliced Pineapple 2 for 29c
Libby’s
Sliced or Halves Peaches

No. 2 V2 Can
________ 33c

Zestee
Peach Preserves__________

18 oz. glass
29c

Libby’s
Tomato Ju ice _____________

46 oz. can
25c

Lobby's Vienna Sausage _ 19c
Brook Dale Salmon 1 lb. can 49c
Betty
Sour or Dill P*ck!es_______

Qt.
________ 25c

Liahtcrust Four 5 lb. bag 49c
Libby’s Deep
Brown Beans ____ ________ 2 for 25c
Romac Cleo Cotton Mops ________ 65c
Our Darling Cream Style
Golden Corn 2 for 29c
Q'Cedor Polish _ 4 oz. 25c
Kuner Kraut -  300 size can 2 for 25c
Kleenex—No. 2 0 0 _________ 2 for 25c
Soeas Distilled Vineqar __ qt. 19c
Kool A id ___________________ .... 6 for 23c
Kama Apple Butter_______ 29 oz. 27c
Real K ill Insect Bomb____ 89c

FRESH VEGETABLES

Tomatoes __________ ______ lb. 20c
Lettuce .. . ________________ 2 for 35c
Long W hite Spuds_____ _ 10 lbs. 47c

MEATS
Hambúrqer ... . ___________ lb. 39c
B©foana ____ . ___________ lb. 39c
Salt Pork .........._ .__________ lb. 39c

Friday St Saturday, July 12 & 13

¡miles o f high voltage transmis
sion fine over the 45,000 square 
mile area served by South
western Pubic Service

The turbo-generator in Cun
ningham plant was manufac
tured by General Electric, has 
a nameplate rating of 70,000 
kilowatts and a capbility of 
producing 96,000 horsepower. 
This additional generation brings 
Southwestern Public Service’s 
total plant capability to 820,600 
kilowatts or 1,100,000 horse
power.

A. R. Watson, executive vice- 
president and general manager 
of P u b ic  Service, remarked that 
just ten years ago the total 
plant capability o f Soulhwest-

ern’s system was only 166,000 
kilowatts.

“ Our last ten year's growth 
and the new plant capabilty 
symbolizes the- progressive 
thinking of our 110,000 customers 
in applying more electric power 
for use in industry, commercial 
establishments, and the home,”  
the power company executive 
added.

Watson also added that Cun
ningham plant was another 
home grown product,, for this 
newest plant was the second 
steam generating station in 
Southwestern Public Service's 
system which-was designed by 
the company’s own engineering 
staff.

Lead in Baseball
To Surmay

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Welch 
and children, Mikie, Bob, and 
Monte Sue, were weekend guests; 
in the homea o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Bates’ and sons and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Hunt and daugh
ters of Sunray. Mrs. Bates, 
Mrs. Welch, and Mrs. Hunt are 
sisters.

TB CA SE R EP O R TED
With the x-ray unit just having, 

visited Friona, it is significant 
to note that data released by the 
Texas Health Department re
veals that a; ease of tuberculosis 
was reported locally June 28. 
The diagnosis was made in June.

From Sabine Pass
Mrs. I. H. Gray, Mrs. Bobbie 

Stokes and children, and Joan 
Gray o f Sabine Pass visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. EL Snead and children this 
week. The group returned home 
Friday and were accompanied 
by Janet Snead, who will re
turn to Friona in about ten 
days.

Hub and Friona Consumers, 
teams are leading baseball loop 
play this week, with both sport
ing unblemished records. Hub) 
leads the Intermediate League,, 
Consumers the Little League.

Here are the standings.1:
IN TER M ED IA TE

W L T Pci.
Hub 4 0 0 1.000
McCaslm 2 2 a .500
Herring 1 2 0 .333
Tri-County 1 2 1 .333
Benger 1 2 i .333

L IT T L E  LEA G U E ■V,

W L T Pet.
Consumers 4 0 O' 1.000
Jones Con. 3 2 0 .600
Reeve 2 3 0 .400
Rockwell 0 4 .0 .000* * *

Games tonight (Thursday)

Thursday Guests
Guests in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Leonard Coffey and 
daughters were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Skeen and family of Ama
rillo, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Skeen of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Reed and daughter of 
Friona, and Doris Skeen of Mel
rose.

^ p r c N ^

W hy Not
Fix-Up Your 
Home Now!
We have all the materials in 

stock and can, recommend reliable 
contractors to do the job for you.

If you're a do-it-yourself en
thusiast, we'll supply all the mater
ials you need, and help you secure 
a convenient FH A Title I Loan.

NOTHING DOWN
60 MONTHS TO PAY

Wiring

Carl McCaslim
.# , \

Lumber, Inc.
"A  Complete Building Service"

Phone 3831 Friona, Texas

New Fence

Sidewalks

Garages

Carports

New Rooms

New Kitchens

Bathrooms

Storage Areas

Awnings

Roofing

Insulation

New Floors

New Tile

Plumbing

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stroebel 
of Olton were July 4 visitors in 
the home of his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. H. A. Stroebel, of the 
Rhea Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Jesse Sparkman of Ama
rillo is visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reeve Sr. 
and sons. Mrs. Sparkman is 
Mrs. Reeve’s mother.

Irrigation 
Well Repair
Domestic 

Well Drilling
Domestic

Wei! Repair

will include Rockwell Lumber 
vs. Friona Consumers, and Ben- 
ger Air Park vs. Herring Im
plement.

Next Tuesday night, Jones 
Construction will meet Friona 
Consumers, and McCaslin Lum
ber will vie with Benger Air 
Park.

Mrs. Gene Watson o f Pampa 
and children visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Reed this 
week. Mrs. Watson is the daugh
ter of the Reeds.

Mrs. Troy Kemper of Carls
bad, N. M., was a weekend 
guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilburn Carlton. Mrs. 
Kemper and Mrs. Carlton are 
sisters.

Showing ©t the

E L K
DRIVE-IN
— Friona —

Friday & Saturday
July 12 and U

"3 Outlaws"
in SuperScope 

Neville BRAND:
Alan HALE 

Bruce BENNETT1»
Plus Second Feature

"FBI Girl"
Cesar ROMERO 
George BRENT 

Audrey TOTTER

Sunday & Monday
July 14 and 15
BIG SHOCKER

"The Bad Seed"
Starring 

Nancy KELLY 
Patty McCORMACK

Tuesday, 
Wednesday & 

Thursday
July 16-17-18

MUTINY! MAIDENS!: 
SOUTH SEA LOVE!.

"Mutiny on the 
Bounty"

Charles LAUGHTON 
Clark GABLE;

*

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McCowni 
of Erick, Okla., and Bob Clem
ents of Dalhart were Tuesday 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Wooley Jr. and 
sons of the Hub community.

Available Now In Friona

STUDIO GIRL
Hollywood Cosmetics

Letha Faye London —  Consultant 
Phone 5432

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

BROOKFIELD
WELL REPAIR

Phone 3732— Friona

WRESTLING
Every Saturday Night At The Hereford 

Bull Barn
First Event —  Midget Match:

Cowboy Bradley vs Tiny Roe 
1 fall or 20 minute time limit 

Second Event:
Bob- Geigel vs The Great Bolo 

1 fall or 20 minute time limit
Main Event— Two Giants and one Midget vs 

Two Giants and one Midget
Two Out of Three Falls or 1 Hour Time Limit 
Dory Funk, Bob Geigel, and Cowboy Bradley vs 

Bull Dog, The Great Bolo and Tiny Roe
Sponsored by Hereford Lions Club 

Saturday, July 13 at 9 p.m.

Hid &
These are the chemical formulae for butane and 

propane. To most farmers, they are of only a passing 
interest.

To chemists, they mean better burning quality, less 
carbon deposit, and thus longer engine life with less 
operating expense.

To us they might well mean courtesy and handy. 
For we offer service that has both these qualities.

Call on us for quick delivery of butane and propane
gas!

BAINUM BUTANE (0.
Mack Bainum Phone (Day) 2171, (Night) 2892 Friona, Texas
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OFF TO JAMBOREE —  Robbie Osborn and Ted 
Sanders left Amarillo Sunday with a Boy Scout 
delegation for Valley Forge, Pa., where they will 
attend the National Boy Scout Jamboree.

Boy Scouts Have 
Full Schedule

The departure of four Boy 
Scouts, Ted Sanders and Robbie 
Osborn from Friona, and John
ny Miller and Ira Bruce Parr 
from Black, for the National 
Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa., 
Sunday afternoon from Amarillo 

•fim axed a full schedule for 
Ideal Boy Scouts the past few 
weeks.

Several members of the troop 
at Black spent one week at

Camp Don Harrington. Then the 
following week nine Friona
Scouts went to the same camp. 
Those going from Friona were 
Tom Sanders, Ted Sanders, Rob
bie Osborn, Wayne Cason, Joe 
Reeve, Max Reeve, Tommy 
Roberts, Murray Woody, and 
Everett Gee.

Troop 56 made a good show
ing in the contests held at camp. 
Joe Reeve won a handicraft

rour Guarantee Of Satisfaction

V
\  "B m & a m

0 ,7  ■  t o d a y . . .

B a ttM u p t

tomorrow !

On the day you need your insurance protection, it may b« 
too late to learn that your “bargain”  policy can be costly 
in the long run!
So be sure when you insure. Buy only from your inde
pendent, established local agent whose counsel and services 
are available not only when you buy the policy, but also 
when you have a claim. He represents only Capital Stock 
Companies — the “Standard of Protection”  for more than 
a century.
Look for the red and white “Standard Protection”  seal. 
It identifies the agent that sells “ Peace of Mind” protection.

Ethridge-Spring
Agency

Phone 2121 
Friona, 
Texas

DAN ETHRIDGE 
FRANK A. SPRING 

BILL STEWART

award, Murray Woody won one 
of the top awards—the Golden 
Arrow for high score on the 
archery range.

The troop won the adventure 
trail competition with 477 points. 
They also were awarded the 
totem pole at the dining hall 
four times for good manners 
and the onion two times for bad 
manners.

Tommy Sanders was one of 
10 Scouts at the meeting who 
were tapped out Friday night 
at the campfire as candidates 
for membership in the Order of 
the Arrow. He was also an in
structor on the rifle range. Ted 
Sanders was an instructor on 
handicraft.

Adults who visited the camp 
were Mrs. Sloan H. Osborn and 
Sally, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Smith, Dale and Glenda of Ama
rilla, Glenn Reeve Sr., Glenn 
Reeve Jr., Kenneth Williams, 
Weldon Dickson, Steve Bavou- 
sett, Hayden Cason, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Woody and Chauncey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts 
and Mary Ann, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Sanders and Dav
id.

At a regular meeting of the 
troop Monday night, the boys 
repaired their camp equipment. 
Ted Sanders was re-elected sen
ior patrol leader. Tommy San
ders was elected scribe, and Joe 
Reeve was elected quartermas
ter. Murray Wood was elected 
patrol leader of John Henry pa
trol and Max Reeve was elec
ted assistant patrol leader of 
this patrol.

Following the meetings the 
boys went to the John D. San
ders home and prepared milk 
shakes.

Blackstones Arrive 
From Germany

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackstone 
and daughter, Leslie, arrived at 
the home of Blackstone’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black- 
stone, early Tuesday morning. 
They left Frankfurt, Germany, 
June 24 and flew to New York, 
then came by car to Friona.

Blackstone has just finished a 
tour of duty in Germany with 
the armed forces. Mrs. Black
stone is a native of Aussig, 
Czechoslovakia, and was forced 
to leave her country in 1945 be
cause the family was of German 
descent. The family lived in 
the Russian zone about nine 
months, then moved to Frank
furt.

After finishing high school, 
she worked as a ladies’ tailor 
and seamstress about three 
years, then did secretarial work 
about two years before her mar-, 
riage.

When asked what her first im
pression of Texas was, she an
swered, “ I’ve not seen much of 
it yet, but it sure is big.”

Johnsons Return
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson re

turned late Friday after spend
ing several days at Cortez and 
other points in Colorado. Mrs. 
Johnson says the weather was 
fine and they had an enjoyable 
trip.

Coffeys Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Coffey 

were honored with a surprise 
dinner in their home Wednesday 
evening in observance of then- 
wedding anniversary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Skeen of Melrose and 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Skeen of 
Clovis were present. The Floyd 
Skeens are Mrs. Coffey’s parents 
and Archie Skeen is her brother.

in & around

F R I O N A
WITH JUNE

According to tradition June is 
the most popular month for wed
dings with August running a 
close second. This year Frion- 
ans may follow through and 
make August second, but July 
seems to be more popular than 
June.

Calvin Ivie, who has been a 
special friend of ours for about 
10 years, was married in a very 
pretty ceremony at the Broad
way Church of Christ in Lub
bock. We hardly knew his bride, 
Martha Hayslip, but hope Mar
tha Ivie stays around long 
enough for us to get acquainted 
with her.

The prospect of this couple 
being around very long though 
is not very bright at the present. 
Think the groom will soon be 
serving Uncle Sam. Both the 
Ivies were students at Texas 
Tech prior to their marriage.

Twins getting married at the 
same time isn’t too unusual, but 
it doesn’t happen very often in 
Friona. On Sunday of next week, 
the Stowers twins will be mar
ried in a double ceremony at the 
Assembly of God Church.

This ceremony will be read by 
Rev. W. C. Wade, former pastor, 
wh0 now lives at Seagraves. Ar
lene will become the bride of 
Ernest Beavers and Darlene will 
become the bride of Robert 
Dickey. In all the excitement 
that generally goes with wed
dings, we wonder if a groom 
might get the brides confused. 
Think both couples plan to live 
near Friona.

Having twin daughters would 
be wonderful, but wouldn’t two 
getting married at the same 
time leave a large vacancy in 
a family? Making two wedding 
dresses probably doesn’t seem 
like such a chore to Mrs. Stow
ers. By this time, she is prob
ably accustomed to making two 
of everything.

Then this coming Sunday af

ternoon at five—and not at five- 
thirty as the Friona Star stated 
in the announcement story—Ger
aldine Phipps will become the 
bride of Kenneth Ferguson. We 
are very sorry we got the time 
down wrong and hope everyone 
who reads this who plans to go 
to the wedding will remember 
the time.

Surely would hate to be re
sponsible for anyone going to a 
wedding 30 minutes late. Have
n’t heard where these two plan 
to honeymoon, but when they 
return, Geraldine should be the

Rainbow Girls 
Attend Dallas 
Grand Meeting

Fifteen Rainbow girls and 
three adult sponsors attended 
the Grand Assembly of the Ord
er of Rainbow Girls at the Stat- 
ler-Hilton Hotel at Dallas last 
week. The group left Friona at 
5:30 a.m. Sunday and returned 
about noon Thursday. They went 
by chartered bus.

More than 8,000 persons at
tended the assembly. Almost ev
ery Rainbow assembly in Texas 
was represented. The Grand Off
icers presented an installation 
and initiation. Of thè five meet
ings two were open to the pub
lic.

In addition to the meetings 
which the group attended, the 
Masonic and Eastern Star homes 
for the aged at Arlington were 
visited. The group also visited 
the Masonic Children’s Home at 
Fort Worth.

Upon their return to Friona, 
the bus driver, George Tate of 
Amarillo, was presented a gift 
from the girls as a token of 
their appreciation for his kind
ness and courteous service.

Those making the trip were 
Virginia Patton, Janiece Bock, 
Judy Bock, Pat Cranfill, Billie 
Rae McKee, Gayle Knight, Lois 
White, Sue White, Jim ette Mc
Lean, Celia Weatherly, Lanette 
Prichard, Judy Taylor, Pamela 
Roden, Dolores Elmore, and 
Linda Castleberry. Adults ac
companying them were Elsie 
Blaylock, Johnnie Carlisle, and 
Marie Roden.

most travelled member of the 
1957 graduating class.

The next day after the seniors 
returned from their trip to Col
orado, Geraldine went with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Phipps, and sister, Jane, to 
Washington, Oregon, Utah, and 
several other western states.* * * *

The Floyds rarely get out of 
town, but this past weekend was 
an exception. We attended the 
Hayslip-Ivie wedding at Lub
bock. Then spent Saturday night 
with our other half’s father near 
Shallowater. Going down we saw 
one farmer’s field being weeded 
by a flock of white geese

We had read a lot about farm
ers near Artesia using geese in
stead of hoes, but that was thè 
first time we had seen such a 
project. There may be several 
other farmers who employ the 
same method. Another flock was 
seen north of Littlefield Sunday 
afternoon as we were on our 
way home.

It always happens when we go 
away from home. You just can’t 
go anywhere and stay very long 
without seeing someone from 
Friona. As we were driving 
down Littlefield’s Main Street 
Sunday, we saw Jimmy Baxter 
in a drug store. Of course, we 
were looking for him there, and 
he isn’t really from Friona cur
rently, but our town still claims 
him.

Then later as we were sitting 
in a cafe we became engaged in 
a conversation with a couple 
who were related to Jim Rob
erts, formerly of Friona and 
now of Bovina. Before we fin
ished eating, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Chester walked in and we chat
ted with them a few minutes.

Mrs. Chester’s mother, who 
has been ill, is improving and 
Mrs. Chester expects to return 
home in the near future. She has 
been at her mother’s bedside 
several weeks.

The Friona Star
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Vacation School 
Monday Afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Caffey 
and Cynthia made a business 
trip to Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Price of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Price’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenyth Cass.

Final details have been 
worked out for the Methodist 
vacation church school which 
will begin Monday afternoon at 
4. Classes will be held for chil
dren of all ages from 4 to 6 
each afternoon, Monday through 
Friday, for the next two weeks.

There will be a nursery for 
children of those working with 
the school. Ruth Rushing will 
supervise it and will be assisted 
by Adelle Smith and Erma 
Drake. Teachers for the begin
ners will be Doris Hall, June 
Spring, Francis Milner, Jolynda 
Stokes, and Sally Hough.

Evelyn Anthony, Eula Akens, 
Irene Anthony, Zonah Bass, 
Gayle Knight, and Patricia 
Ready will have charge of the 
kindergarten division. Betty 
Louise Rector will be music di
rector.

In the primary one depart
ment, Doris Sides will direct the 
music and the teachers will be 
Lauretta Brookfield, Phyllis 
Squyres, Sue Smith, Janie Park
er, and Charlotte Bock. Those in 
charge of the primary division 
two will be Eva Lou Rector, 
Bertha Rule, Juanita Schwab, 
and Lanette Prichard.

Supervisors of the primary 
three division will be Joy Linde- 
man, Mrs. Bob Ginsburg, Vera 
Bainum, Cynthia Caffey, and 
Carolyn Parker. The junior one 
division will be supervised by 
Gwen Graves, Ruthie Fite, Lu- 
elien McLean, and Elizabeth 
Blaylock. Fay Reeve will direct 
the music.

Those in charge of the junior

two division will be Joe Buch
anan, Lunell Horton, and Doris 
McFarland. Winifred Hurst, 
Juanda Jarrell, Virginia Patton, 
and Celia Dee Weatherly will 
direct the junior three division.

Pearl McLean will direct 
handicraft for the intermediate 
group. Mary Lee Cass and Pearl 
Shelton are serving on the pub
licity committee. Those on the 
refreshment committee are 
Rhea Foster, Lucille Latta, and 
Pat Foster. Directors are Olive 
Massie, Valoris Osborn, and 
Nola Faye Vestal.

Anyone interested is invited to 
attend the classes and parents 
are invited to visit at any time. 
There will not be a general 
closing meeting as each de
partment will present closing 
exercises.

W hitefields Return
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Whitefield 

returned home Thursday after a 
two-week tour of twelve Western 
states. They attended a Nation
al Columbia Sheep Breeders 
convention at Kalispell, Mon
tana.

John Chandler and son of San 
Angelo were weekend guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otho 
Whitefield.

Zaydene Deaton returned 
Monday after spending two 
weeks visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Flowers and 
Billy Dean at Texline.

No Fooling About 
These Buys! 
Friday and 
Saturday

PURASNOW

Flour lbs. 49c
DEL MONTE CRUSHED

Pineapple
No. 2 Can

27c

CITY RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC

Ph. 5131 Friona

Guaranteed Service 
f o r  Electrical Ap
pliances, Radio, TV, 

and Refrigeration

24 Hour Service on 
Refrigeration 

Call 5131 
Day or Night

Bob Kindstand

GARDEN CLUB STRAWBERRY

P r e s e r v e s
20 Oz. Glass

42c
DEER BRAND No. 1 Can

T o m a t o e s
W HITE SWAN PORK &

Beans
No. 303 Can

2 ,or 25c

CHOICE MEATS
SLICED SLAB

BACON

FRYERS

A LL MEAT

BOLOGNA

Fields and Friends . . .
In traveling about over the area around Friona, one 

sees crops of grain, some just harvested, some still grow
ing.

To know that we were enabled to serve your needs 
for planting seed, and when the grain is harvested makes 
us grateful. Service to our friends is indeed a pleasure.

Continental Grain Co.
SANTA FE ELEVATOR

Friona

Shurfine Canned FRUITS and VEGETABLES
M I L K BANANAS TOMATOES CABBAGETall Can Lb. Lb. Lb.

7 - $ l 1 5 c 19c 5c
SCHILLING'S

COFFEE lb . 9 5 e

JOHNSON’S
CORNER GROCERY

S & H GREEN STAMPS
Friona

Ph. 2111 For FREE Delivery

FROZEN FOODS
W ELCH 6 Ozs.

2 0 cGrape Juice
PKG. OF 24 f; IIP

F r o z e n  Rolls 3 9 c
PET— Apple, Peach or Boysenberry

R itz  P ie s
ea.

49c
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NEWS FROM LAZBUDDIE
By MBS, CLYDE MONK

The Fred Gallman family is 
putting the finishing touches to 
a new four bedroom house they 
are building to occupy in the 
near future.

Karen Smallwood accompan
ied Mrs. Elaine Mills and fam
ily of Muleshoe on a camping 
trip to Sulphur Springs, Okla., 
this week.

Enjoy Picnic
F a m i l y  groups including 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Seaton 
and children, Jimmie Dale, 
Charlotte, Theresa Jean and 
Rickey; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Harlan and children, Sammy, 
Connie Sue and Lee Ann; Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Mason and 
Derrell; Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Jones, Bobby Jo, Johnny, and 
Billy; and Sue, Jo and Kay 
Raper enjoyed the 4th of July 
with a swimming party and 
wiener roast at the Clovis park.

Mrs. David Johnson entered 
the hospital at Amherst Monday 
morning preparatory for major 
surgery Wednesday.

Linda Monk spent the weekend 
with her cousins, the J. R. 
Carters, in the Needmore com
munity. Paula Jean Carter re
turned home with her for a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Scott vis
ited in Lubbock, Sunday, with 
their son and family, the Hardy 
Scotts.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman White 
and boys moved into their new 
home in Muleshoe last week. 
They plan to continue their 
farming operations in this com
munity.

Kelly Mimms spent a couple of 
days last week in the Friona 
hospital with a throat infection.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gleason, 
Jerry, Linda and Bobby spent 
the holidays at Conchas Lake 
fishing. They report they had 
good luck with Jerry catching 
two pike weighing three and 
four pounds and Mrs. Gleason 
coming up with a smaller one 
weighing two pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis 
from Altus, Okla., were guests 
last week in the home of his sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Wright.

Mrs. T. L. Gleason and Mrs. 
E. A. Parham were in Plain- 
view Sunday morning to return 
their parents home. They will 
remain with the Gleason family 
this week. Mrs. Mayfield has 
been in the hospital at Plainview 
for the past two weeks and is 
improved at the present.

Gathering Honors 
T . R. Smallwood

T. R. Smallwood was honored 
on his birthday, last Wednesday 
evening, sVhen a group gathered 
at the Smallwood home follow
ing church services. Homemade 
ice cream was served to the fol 
owing: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Small
wood, Butch, Tommie and Con 
nie of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. O 
II. Pierce from Bula; Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Smallwood, Dan 
Lee, Don, Glenda and Dicky of 
Muleshoe;

And, Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Pierce 
of Muleshoe; Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Pierce and Michael; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Smallwood, Kar
en and Mira; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Summerford of Bakers
field, Calif.

YOU CAN HAVE

WITH A FO R D
R O W  C R O P  TR A C TO R

DmI Fraat M mIs

Sbi|l« Frwt VAm I

Whatever your row crop, whatever 
your method of planting and culti
vating, you'll find a Ford Row Crop 
Tractor to meet your needs. Both 
the powerful 3-4 plow 900 Series and 
the 2-3 plow 700 Series provide de
pendable, economical performance fox 
4-row or 2-row planting, cultivating 
and fertilizing equipment, regardless 
of the type o f front end. And power 
steering is standard at no extra cost!

Come in and see us for more information
FRIONA MOTOR 

COMPANY
Phone 2341 Friona

Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Shuping 
from Kress visited Sunday with 
Mrs. Rudolph Pyritz.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Steinbock 
and Rex Steinbock attended the 
drag races in Lubbock on July 
4th. Rex’s car developed engine 
trouble and he was unable to 
enter the races.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord More
land and daughter Evelyn from 
Ponca City, Okla., were holiday 
guests in the J. B. Jennings 
home.

J. R. Harris, accompanied by 
A. E. Heady and Pete Winters 
of Dallas, were squirrel hunting 
in Kaufman and parts of Okla
homa this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lovejoy 
and son Barry from Lovington,

N. M., were weekend guests in 
the home of her parents, the 
J. B. Wrights.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhiney Stein
bock, L. L. Bewley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Steinbock and Mr. 
and Mrs. Demp Foster and boys, 
Timmy and Steve, enjoyed a 
barbecue chicken supper with 
the trimmings at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Steinbock the 
evening of July 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young and 
son Stanley from Lamesa were 
guests last week of his brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Young and children. On the 4th 
they all enjoyed some fishing 
and an outing at Conchas Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Small
wood and Mira enjoyed a visit 
and fish fry at the home of her 
niece and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quinteen Cole, at Anton, Sun
day.

Cooper Young and Billy Hard- 
age, who were delegates to the 
4-H Round-up held at Texas 
A&M recently gave a report of 
their trip at the Farm Bureau 
meeting at Friona last Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Long and
family from Hereford visited 
her parents' the W. S. Menefees, 
on Sunday.

The J. D. Carpenters had their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren Howard from 
Odessa as guests over the week
end. .

Mrs. Luther Hall returned this 
past week from Oakland, Calif., 
where she has been visiting for 
the past month. Her mother 
Mrs. J. G. Wilcoxen returned 
home with her for an extended 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiger Raper and 
daughters from Maud, Okla. 
visited this past week with her 
parents, the D. A. Tarters, and 
her sisters and families, the 
Clarence Masons and the Alton 
Morris family.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Smith from

KEEP COOL. . .
LET US INSTALL A

M ARK IV
AIR CONDITIONER 

IN YOUR CAR

Complete Air Conditioning Service

CITY BODY SHOP
-  FR IO N A -

McLean were recent guests of 
his sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tice Hugg and Clifford.

Barbecued chicken was the 
menu served on the evening of 
the 4th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Elliott and family. 
Those enjoying the meal with 
the Elliotts were Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Scott, Carolyn and Terry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scott, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Elliott 
and children, Gary and Letha.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Carpenter 
and daughter Judy were guests 
last week in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Carpenter Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Carpenter.

Gary Matthews entered the 
Methodist hospital at Lubbock 
Tuesday morning for surgery 
and will be hospitalized from 10 
days to two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKillip 
and boys, Freddie and Ronnie, 
from Lubbock were weekend 
guests in the home of her bro
ther and family, the R. B. 
Seatons.

The Frank Hinkson family 
have had as their guests over 
the weekend, his sister and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Main-ice Mc- 
Keag and boys, Royce and Greg
ory, from Richmond, Calif.

Mrs. J. W. Dyck, accompan
ied by Mrs. L. D. Knight of the 
Hub community, are attending 
an assembly in Denver, Colo.

Sunday guests in the J. B. 
Thomas home were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Anders and family 
from Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan Keith and family from 
Texico, Arlie Ray, and Joe and 
John Van Dyck, Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tooner Coffman 
and daughters, Peggy and Lynn, 
from Amarillo visited briefly in 
the community Sunday on their 
way to Texico to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dunn and 
Elizabeth Jo from Amarillo 
spent the 4th here with her par
ents, the Paul Zahns.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Small
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pen
dergrass, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Monk and Luther Hall, accom
panied by W. R. Tittle and Mrs. 
G. W. Cherry of Muleshoe, at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Em
ma French at Rochester last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Gulley 
and boys, John and James, and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Gulley spent 
last Wednesday at Palo Duro 
Canyon enjoying the scenery and 
a picnic lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Mc- 
Cleachety and girls, Wanda 
Ann and Yulanda, from Green
ville were guests in the home 
of the Elbert Nowells last Fri
day. The McCleachetys are 
former residents of this com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zahn had 
as their guests over the weekend 
his sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Klibor from Little
field. On Sunday the Zahns and

Klibors visited in Amarillo with 
the Zahn’s daughter and family, 
the R. M. Dunns.

Grace Paul is at home now 
and much improved after sur
gery and a stay in the Friona 
hospital.

Gerald Ray MeGehee spent 
the weekend at Olton with Dick
ie Scruggs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ham- 
bright spent the 4th at Midland 
with their son and daughter and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Hambright and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Trimble and fam
ily.

The C. B. Watkins and Jackie 
Brown .families spent the 4th at 
Monument Lake, boating and 
picnicking.

Fourth of July guests in the 
home of the J. T. Eubanks were 
Mrs. Lois Cox from Clovis and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Glasscock 
from Muleshoe.

Has Birthday Party
Carolyn Morris celebrated her 

8th birthday Monday afternoon 
with a skating party at Friona. 
When the attendants returned 
home they were served angel 
food cake, punch and ice cream 
by Mrs. Morris.

Those enjoying this with Car
olyn were Mira Morris, Sharon 
and Terry Parham, Bobby and 
Gail Morris, Kenneth MeGehee, 
and Cheryl, Betsy, Lynn and 
Charles Frye.

The L. B. Hambrights had as 
their guests over the weekend 
his two sisters, Mrs. Mabel Hol
loway ancj Mrs. C. C. Lollar, 
both from Happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Brown 
and girls visited in Muleshoe 
Sunday with the G. L. Splawns.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Eubanks, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Glasscock of Muleshoe, vis
ited at Tatum, N. M., Sunday.

Word has been received that 
Jim Traweek will be returned 
to his home at Wilson this week. 
Jim has been confined to the 
hospital in Temple for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Glaze had 
as their guests over the weekend 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finis Whitten from 
Los Alamos, N. M. Whitten re
turned home, but left Mrs. 
Whitten for a longer visit.

In Lubbock
The John McGehees and the 

Raymond McGehees visited Sun
day in Lubbock with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Me
Gehee, and with a sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. . W. 
Minton, La vita and Debbie, 
from Pamona, Calif. The B. E. 
McGehees recently moved to 
Lubbock from Ralls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lancaster 
and Linda, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Donaldson of 
Muleshoe, spent the holiday with 
the J. E. Donaldsons at Carls
bad, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickey 
and son Robert from Hobbs, 
N. M., spent the weekend with 
the Gordon Duncans, Raymond 
Greens, Kenneth Precures and 
A1 Cassidy. Mrs. Dickey is a 
niece of Mrs. Duncan and Mr. 
Cassidy and a cousin of Mrs. 
Green and Mrs. Precure.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gaston 
from Dallas were weekend 
guests in the E. A. Parham 
home.

Mrs. A. W. Black from Pleas
ant Valley was a Sunday guest 
in the home of her daughter and 
family, the O. D. Spitlers.

Mrs. Chunky Ivy 
Honored Tuesday

Mrs. Chunky Ivy, the former 
Miss Ginger Roberts, was hon
ored with a bridal shower on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week 
at the Raymond Houston home.

Assisting Mrs. Houston as 
hostesses were Mesdames J. J. 
McDonald, John Littlefield, Finis 
Jennings, Don McDonald, Glen 
Scott, C. C. Graef, J. T. May- 
field and Leon Smith.

The serving table was laid 
with a lace cloth over blue and 
was centered with a crystal 
punch bowl which was placed 
on a mirror.

The honoree’s chair was cov
ered with a large umbrella and 
the plate favors were miniature 
umbrellas. Refreshments of
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white cake with blue icing,, 
mints and punch were served. 
Rosemary A gee presided at the 
punch service and Maudine 
Brown served the cake.

Corsages made of cookie cuW 
ters were presented to the horn 
oree and to Mrs. Short Ivy and 
Mrs. Junior Matthews who 
helped the honoree open the 
gifts. Mrs. Matthews also regis
tered the guests.

Present for the courtesy were 
Mesdairies Frank Hinkson, Vir
gil Teague, Ted Treider, Max 
Steinbock, F. W. Greene, L. A. 
Reed, A. H. Wilson, Wesley 
Barnes, C. D. Gustin, L ero^  
Wilson, Bill Curry, Bert Gordon, 
W. S. Menefee, Gene Phillips, 
Clayton Ray Graef and Dor
othy Phillips;

Also, Misses* Alice Gordon, 
Maudine Barnes, Rosemary

Agee and Gail Ivy.
Those unable to attend but 

sending gifts were Mesdames R.
G. Treider, H. W. Carpente^ 
Dan Cargile, Everett M cB roo i^  
Andy Brown, Alex Steinbock, 
James Wilch, J. E. Williams, 
Dalton Mimms, H. W. Briggs, 
Shanks Ivy, Carrie Withrow, Al
fred Steinbock, Jimmie Seaton, 
C. C. Matthews, John Agee, 
David White, Roy Daniels, 
Aaron Mitchell, Artie Beavers, 
J. D. Jennings, LaVern Smith, 
Jack Black;

And, Mesdames A. E. ReJ| 
wine, Ernest Nowell, F. l 7 
Oliver, Joe Cox, Larry Treider 
Juel Treider, Hubert Elliott, V
H. Bewley, John Gammon, Will 
ie Steinbock, J. W. Gammon 
Garvin Thorn, Billy John Thorn 
• Can't on Page 8 Sec. II

F. L  SPRING
OLD FASHIONED C O U N TRY STORE

Come and See Us

REDWOOD
FENCING!

Rockwell Bros.
Has It! 

Before You Buy, 
T r y . . .

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
LUMBERMEN

Friona, Texas Phone 2041
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Dear Friends and Former Patrons:
As most of you have perhaps heard, we are 

retiring from business. We have completed the 
sale of D ILGER'S MODERN CLEAN ERS to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Reed. We wish to thank you for your 
patronage and good will during the past 18 years 
and solicit your continued good will and patron
age for our successors.

We have known the Reeds for some time and 
are proud to have been able to transfer the busi
ness to them, for we feel you will be pleased with 
their service.

Again, we thank you for your patronage and 
past favors.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Dilger

NIGER'S
MODERN CLEANERS

Friona
« f e . ..

R 9

We, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Reed, wish to con
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Dilger for their contribu
tions to this community during the 18 years 
which they owned.the business and their fine serv
ice offered to patrons.

We want to continue this same policy of 
service for the community and invite former 
patrons of D ILGER'S MODERN CLEAN ERS to 
remain patrons of our business.

We extend a cordial invitation to others to 
try our service of expert cleaning. Experienced 
personnel who were employees of the firm under 
the Dilgers' ownership will continue to work with 
us.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. "Bud" Reed

REED'S '  
MODERN CLEANERS

Phone 2182 Friona, Texas
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We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
CALIFORNIA Extra Fancy

TOMATOES LB.
l i * '■• f’

■ 'A~ .~Æ

\ • - -  v T # C Z " ? » > t

CENTRAL AMERICAN GOLDEN RIPE FRIONA
BANANAS 2
CALIFORNIA RED HAVEN

PEACHES
HOME GROWN YELLOW

SQUASH

lbs.

\

These Prices

Good AllNo wasting time at Piggly Wiggly . . .  a complete selec
tion of nationally advertised foods — at low prices — saves Week Long 
you time and money! Shop Piggly Wiggly and see!

July 11-17
LANE'S ASSORTED FLAVORS

M ELLORINE Gal.

5 for 49e
8 Oz. Can

HUNTS
Tomato Paste

6 oz. can

6 ,8r 49e1 *

HUNT'S

GARDEN PEAS
No. 300 Can

15c

^  *  *

Halves 

No. 300 can

for $100

No. 2 i Can — Sliced

3 ,or 89c

HUNT’S
CATSUP

14 oz. 
Bottle

6  for $1

SHURFINE — A LL GRINDS

CO FFEE- 8 5 c
MRS. TUCKER'S

SHORTENING - 83c
SWANSDOWN
r  1  I F F  L J I V  choc, chip,CAKE MIX » 3fcrSI
LIPTON

TEA 7 9 c
SHURFINE WHOLE KERNEL

C O R N  I E  2 1 2 9 c
NEW SUPREME COCONUT

CREMES
V ' 1' f

45c

TenderGrust Brown Serve

ROLLS 2 pkgs. 39c
King Size Loaf TenderCrust

BREAD . . . . . . 22c
Weston Peach and Apricot

BARS. . . . . . . . . full lb. 47c

BANNER-While If Lasts! MARKET- ALL MEAT

BACON - 99c
SUN-RAY

PICNICS" 37c
4 to 8 Lb. Ave.

DOUBLE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Each Wednesday With $2.50 
Purchase or More

No One Buys For Less—

No One Sells For Less—

Than PIGGLY WIGGLY

BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
Chunk Style

LONGHORN

CHEESE Lb. 49c

Phone

PASCO

O RAN GE
JUICE

6 OZS.

10c

FROZEN FOODS
HEREFORD EAT-MORE

BEEF STEAKS
12 OZ. PKG.

59c
We Give S & H Green Stamps

LIBBY'S

CUT O KRA
10 OZ. PKG.

2 ^  3 5 c

W
e Give S & H Green Stam

ps
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«7 he High Plains
Farm and Home *

County Winds Up 
Best Wheat Crop 
In Past 8 Years
What is figured to be the 

best wheat crop produced in 
Parmer County since 1949 is 
pouring into the elevators this 
week, although the peak of 
the harvest is past and in 
some cases is considered 
about ended.

The showers of late spring 
pulled a last-minute "save" 
for much of the estimated 
35,000 acres of dryland wheat, 
and for the first time since 
1949, non-irrigated fields made 
a substantial contribution to 
the county's estimated yield 
of 2,100,000 bushels. In dollars, 
the crop is worth about 
$4,000,000 to county farmers.
The showers also enabled ir

rigated wheat raisers to turn 
in the best yields ever, with 
most warehousemen of the area 
figuring that irrigated wheat 
has averaged between 40 and 45 
bushels.

However, the rain wasn’t the 
only reason for increased yields 
in 1957. Area farmers gave their 
irrigated wheat more attention 
this year than ever before in 
their pursuit of the squeezed 
farm profit dollar.

Most made careful prepara
tions, fertilized heavily, and 
watered adequately throughout 
the growing season. The records 
show that their investment in 
a better wheat crop paid off.

Here is the yearly report on 
the wheat crop from the view-

point of area elevator operators:

S H E R L E Y - ANDERSON 
GRAIN COMPANY, LARIAT— 
Asa Smith, manager, reports 
harvest virtually complete there. 
“ It’s the best crop we’ve had 
in several years,’ ’ he says. 
Acreage is about average, but 
yields are up considerably. 
There is some 50-bushel wheat 
in the area. Charlie Nix cut 
52 bushels from 15.7 acres, and 
Walter Kaltwasser made 48 
bushels after a 25 percent ad
justment from hail. The Lariat 
area irrigated wheat averaged 
about 40 bushels an acre, be
lieves Smith. On the basis of 
the good results with wheat 
this year, Smith predicts that 
the full allotment will be planted 
next year and the use of fer
tilizer will expand.

SHERLEY -ANDERSON -PIT
MAN, INC., FARWELL-Johnie 
Williams, manager, expects har
vest to conclude this week. He 
says that their elevator has 
handled about twice the wheat 
this year that they took in last 
year. In fact, he believes the 
harvest is the best since 1947 
for the Farwell area, and irri
gated is especially good. Some 
dryland has made 20 bushels, 
and A. L. Tandy of Oklahoma 
Lane was one farmer reporting 
such a dryland turnout. The 
dryland average, however, has 
been much lower—possibly 10

Plenty of land buyers we have, but enough 
good land to sell we are short of. W e have land 
buyers who did not find land they wanted to 
buy last fall, and they’re out looking early this 
year, so if you are thinking of selling some 
land, why wait until fall? Let us list it now, so 
we can work up advertising and show it while 
there is a crop on it. If you will come in and list 
your land we will go out and sell it.

DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND CO.
Box 535 Phone 3151

Friona, Texas
Joe B. Douglas O. D. Bingham

bushels, believes Williams.
NEW MEXICO MILL & ELE

VATOR, TEXICO—Pat Patrick, 
manager, reports they are wind
ing up this week, and that the 
yields have been “ way above 
average”  in the Texico area. 
He says that many irrigated 
fields have yielded from 45 to 
50 bushels, and that Marcum 
Chadwick northeast of town hit 
between 50 and 60. This year’s 
wheat, better “ filled out”  than 
usually, however, is low in 
protein content and generally 
will make poorer quality flour, 
believes Patrick.

WORLEY GRAIN COMPANY, 
FA R W E LL- “ It’ s about all 
over,”  says Herbert Potts, man
ager. He estimates the irrigated 
average to be about 38 to 50 
bushels. Junior Dosher of Okla
homa Lane harvested an aver
age of 60 bushels from about 
20 acres, he says. The quality 
of the wheat is excellent, and 
a lot has hit 64 pounds per 
bushel.

TRI- COUNTY ELEVATOR, 
BLACK—Pete Braxton, man
ager estimates receipts to be 
about 40 percent greater this 
year, with the average yield 
being from 40 to 45 bushels. 
There was little or no dryland 
wheat in the Black area. One 
irrigated farmer reported 60.5 
bushels on 34 acres. Harvest is 
about over. There was consider
able red rust on some wheat, 
but it came too late to do too 
much damage.

BLACK GRAIN COMPANY, 
BLACK—D. C. McWhorter, man
ager, declares the 1957 wheat 
the best quality they have ever 
handled. Yields have been much 
better than the average for the 
past seven or eight years.

CONTINENTAL GRAIN COM
PANY, FRIONA—Very little 
more wheat was expected this 
week from the Friona area, 
and G. “ Preach”  Cranfill says 
this year has been the best 
over-all for irrigated wheat he 
has ever seen, and also that 
the dryland has been better than 
customary in recent years. 
Greenbugs hit the Friona area, 
but weren’t too serious. A few 
reported smut,, but again, dam
age was negligible. The average 
around Friona has been about 
40 bushels, and from 10 to 15

on the dryland that has been 
cut.

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS, 
FRIONA—About 405 carloads of 
wheat will be shipped from Fri
ona Wheat Growers this year, 
estimates Arthur Drake, man
ager, and that will be the largest 
amount of wheat ever handled 
by that firm, except for 1947. 
There was quite a bit more dry
land cut this year, and he also 
figures the irrigated yield to 
be around 40 bushels.

LONE STAR, TEXICO-FAR- 
WELL—Bill Dollar says the har
vest in their area “ sure has 
been good this year.”  The aver
age irrigated yield is running 
between 40 and 45 bushels, and 
some dryland is ranging around 
15 bushels.

LARIAT ELEVATOR, LARI
AT—Boone Allison, manager, 
says things are over in the 
Lariat area, and irrigated yields 
have been in the 30 to 50 bushel 
bracket. He estimates the aver
age to be around 37 bushels 
Scarcely any dryland wheat was 
planted in the Lar.'at area he 
reports.

MACON ELEVATOR, BO
VINA—J. P. Macon says, “ It’s 
the best crop we’ve had since 
1949.”  He also notes that this is 
the dryest crop he has ever 
handled, with the hot weather 
toward the end of the growing 
season being responsible for that 
condition. Irrigated is yielding 
from 40 to 45 bushels, he feels, 
but there isn’t much dryland in 
the Bovina area. Late grazing 
hurt dryland wheat, and it did 
not mature well in the hot 
weather.

The best yield reported in the 
county so far went to Macon 
Elevator, and came from a field 
owned by Don Williams and El
mer Hargrove of Farwell. The 
farm is near the state line in the 
Pleasant Hill community. There, 
the partners figured they made 
73 bushels per acre from a 55- 
acre tract.

BOVINA WHEAT GROWERS, 
BOVINA—Roy Whisler says the 
harvest is about ended there, 
and that it has been considerab
ly above earlier expectations. 
Irrigated yields are ranging 
from 30 to 60 bushels, and dry
land (what is being cut) is about 
17 bushels, he believes.

SHERLEY GRAIN COMPANY 
IN BOVINA—Penrod Anderson, 
manager, says their elevator is 
about to wind up a harvest that 
has produced the best quality 
wheat in a long time. Quite a 
few irrigated yields were report
ed there in the 50 bushel class, 
though the average was around 
43, believes Anderson. Dryland 
has fallen from 9 to 18 bushels. 
Sherley handled from 50 to 60 
percent more wheat this year 
than last year, he estimates.

mm

Parmer County’s employees of the Texas Highway Department got their bind
weed control work underway last week. Here they are making application 
on an infestation near Lariat in the southern part of the county. Running 
the spreader are Bobby Englant and Alfred Haney.

It's for the
LADIES

t oo. . . !

Men are crazy about the terrific response of the new 
Ford . . .  its ability to surge ahead in the toughest 
field . . . its dependability and stamina.

But i f s a  “ lady's Ford“  too . . . with crisp, beauti
ful styling, beautiful upholstery, and that “ light as a 
feather“  driving feel.

Bring the lady in to see the new FORD.

McKILLIP MOTOR CO.
Lawrence and Weedy

Farwell
! i

Queen Candidates 
Practice Thursday

Candidates for the annual 
Parmer County Farm Bureau 
queen contest will practice 
Thursday of this week at Bo
vina, announces Mrs. J. T. 
Jones, county chairman.

Girls and their sponsors who 
will be competing for the honor 
include:

Arlene Clayton, B o v i n a ,  
Charles Oil Company; Nita Beth 
Estes, Bovina, Gaines Hard
ware; Avis Williams, Bovina, 
Joe M. Brown Gin; Kay Hart- 
zog, Bovina, Lawlis & Ely Gin; 
Wilma Norton, Farwell, Far- 
well Hardware and Worley 
Grain Company; Faye Routon, 
Oklahoma Lane, Lariat Eleva
tor; Naomi Hubbell, Oklahoma 
Lane, Schaefer Gin of Lariat.

Also, Janice Miller, Friona, 
sponsored by Ware’s; and Jon- 
nie Hand, Friona, sponsored by 
Galloway Implement Company.

THE

filili!

H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER

JIMMIE LOU WAINSCOTT

For a salad that’s low in 
calories but high in flavor 
satisfaction, combine cottage 
cheese and strawberries. Blend 
them together lightly and gar
nish with chopped fresh mint 
leaves. Serve on lettuce leaves, 
or a bed of shredded lettuce.

* * * *
Here’s a tasty easy-do cas

serole—Combine two cups cook
ed large dry limas with two 
lightly beaten eggs, a cup each 
scalded milk, bread crumbs and 
grated cheese, and a tablespoon 
each chopped parsley, onion and 
green pepper. Salt and pepper

to taste. Bake slowly for ap
proximately an hour.

* *  * *

Here’s a good party nibble. 
Combine a small package cream 
cheese with a quarter cup choi®  
ped ripe olives and season with 
grated onion and worchester- 
shire sauce. Spread on thin 
slices of large bologna. Roll 
tightly, wrap in waxed paper 
and chill. Cut in half-inch slices 
and serve on toothpicks.

* * * *
Banana slices, peach slices 

and pineapple sticks make an 
attractive salad trio. Serve on 
crisp greens and pass a dresiijÿ 
ing made of mayonnaise, sour 
cream, honey and chopped
mint.

* * * *
A quick, nourishing, after

swim treat goes together like 
this. Pit a half dozen cooked, 
prunes, and add a cup of chilled 
homogenized milk and mix in 
the electric blender. Add extra 
sugar and a sprinkling of nut
meg to taste. tfe

•  •  *  *
S T R E E T  D RESSES STU DIED

New man-made fibers, new 
finishes and new blends of fibers 
within a fabric, pose more prob
lems for women as they shop 
for ready-made street dresses. 
Labels with more detailed in
formation might be the answer 
to many of these questions.

A study of the labeling oM  
women’s street dresses by re
search workers of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
gives some important clues to 
improving labels.

Women were asked about the 
information they want when 
buying a dress and the majority 
said they look for a label giv
ing several types of information 
about the dress. Most helpful 
information was instructions o 
care. They also like to fin* 
specific information on fiber 
content.

Almost half the group pre
ferred to get information from 
the label only. Nearly as many 
wanted information about the 
dress from both the label and. 
the salesperson. Very few want
ed information from the sales
person only.

The survey also indicates the 
advantages of informative label
ing to the dress manufacturer 
retailing the garment. It also» 
emphasizes the importance of 
retailers having their sales per
sonnel accurately i n f o r m e d *  
about the dresses they sell..

-  FOR SALE -
Aermotor Windmill, 

overhead tank, pump, 
pipe, sucker rods

10 lbs. purple top 
turnip seed 

50 desirable lots 
in Bovina

Bill Venable
Bovina —  Ph. 2361

Leon Richards, Highway Department employee, 
empties a sack of soil sterilant into a waiting 
spreader. Borascu is the chemical being used by the 
state to control bindweed.

Payment Rates 
Set for Wool

Incentive payment rates for 
shorn wool under the 1956 pro
gram will amount to 40 percent 
of the dollar returns each pro
ducer received for his wool, 
according to Joe W. Magness, 
chairman, county ASC commit
tee.

This means that for every 
$100 received by the producer 
from the sale of shorn wool, 
a payment of $40 will be made. 
The method of payment calcula
tion results in the grower who 
receives the higher price for 
his wool being eligible for a 
larger incentive payment than 
the grower who gets a lower 
price for the same quality and 
quantity of wool.

Magness also explained that 
the payment rate on sales of 
unshorn lam bs^to compensate 
for the wool on them—will be 
71 cents per hundredweight of 
live animals sold. No payments 
will be made on mohair sold 
during the 1956 marketing year 
because then mohair price re
ceived by producers averaged 
84.4 cents per pound, which is

LION!
The Anhydrous Ammonia you 

would choose if you were a plant!

82% Nitrogen -  Ideal For
Cotton t Grain Sorglium

Highest dollar returns from your 
corn and grain sorghums lies in keep
ing an ample supply of nitrogen avail
able the next few weeks.

Hurry to side dress grain sor
ghum during this crucial period.

i

CUMMINGS m - STORE
Phone 2032 Friona, Texas

well above the 70 cents per 
pound incentive payment set by 
the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

For Sale
Used Combines

Galloway Implement 
Company

Friona

. . .  at a time 
when you need 
them most.

Funeral Home 
—  FRIONA —

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

V

THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. f

B i l l
■Mb
INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

"The Place Where Most People Trade" Friona, Texas July 10, 1957

Some of our customers re
ceived bills this month that 
they could hardly believe. 
That’s because our C. T. dis
counts went into effect the 
first of the month. These dis
counts really save you money 
on most International parts. 
Come in and let Cecil Love in 
our parts department explain 
these C. T. discounts to you.

P C I C N

Chatter at our house—Hey, 
when do we eat?—Why can’t 
I go swimming? She’s not my 
boss!— Why do ants sting?— 
Do they die after they sting 
you?—But I don’t want to! 
Can’t we keep this dog?— 
Bang! Bang! You’re dead!— 
Why can’t it snow in summer? 
—Can God see me now?— Do 
I hafta get my hair cut?— 
Do I hafta take a bath?— 
I’m hungry!

P C I C N
Don’t burn your wheat stub

ble. Burning does your land 
so much harm. Buy an Inter
national shredder and your 
land will show improvement 
the next year.

P C I C N

The Baptists will close a 
very successful youth revival 
Sunday night. Mr. Don Berry 
is the preacher and Jacky 
Fryer is leading the singing. 
The Buskes are hosts to them 
while they are in Friona.

P C I C N

International grain drills 
give you more advantages. 
1. They sow uniform quantities 
of seed at even depth. 2. They 
firm seedbed for fast germina
tion of seed. 3. They conserve 
moisture—protect against ero
sion. 4. They’re easily handled 
—fully control seeding. 5. 
They’re available in a size to 
suit your needs. Parmer Coun

ty Implement has just the 
kind of grain drill you need 
and they are priced right.

P C I C N

A Texas businessman wrote 
this last will and testament:

“ I bequeath to my wife my 
overdraft at the bank—she 
can explain it.

“ The equity in my car goes 
to my son—he will then have 
to go to work to keep up the 
payments.

“ My equipment, give to the 
junk man—he has had his 
eye on it for some time.

“ I want six of my creditors 
for pallbearers — they have 
carried me so long they might 
as well finish the job.”

P C I C N

Anytime you need a tire— 
any size—call at the Parmer 
Comity Implement Company. 
We carry Goodyear tires for 
trucks, tractors, cars, pickups, 
station wagons, balers, plows, 
combines, drills, and Olds- 
mobiles. We have lots of used 
tires for sale because we take 
them as trade-ins on new 
Goodyears. More people ride 
on Goodyear tires than on any 
other kind.

P C I C N

Tom Gee spent last week 
with his grandmother who 
lives in Carbon, Texas. His 
parents, the J. T. Gees, his 
sister, Linda, and her friend, 
Ruby Grubbs, took him down 
and stayed a few days. Tom 
expects to do some hunting 
and fishing while he is gone.

P C I C N

The H M-150 disc plows are 
built with extra weight and 
strength to withstand use in 
dry, hard ground. Available in 
two or three disc sizes this 
plow and a Farmall tractor 
make a maneuverable unit for

high speed operation. Let us 
demonstrate one on your 
farm.

P C I C N

An out-of-stater said, “ You 
Texans look down on other 
p e o p l e ,  don’t you?”  The 
rancher drawled, “ Not that 
I know of—but we sure as 
heck don’t look up to any
body!”

P C I C N

You’ll find the H M 150 disc 
plow is excellent for building 
and maintaining terraces, 
turning under heavy wheat 
stubble and for deep penetra
tion in dry or hard ground. 
Let us price the plow and a 
Farmall for you.

P C I C N
Kenneth Neill was in our 

store the other day. He says 
potato harvest in our county 
should begin about Wednesday 
of next week and the potato 
shed will be in operation. 
Neill says we have a very 
good crop and looks like the 
price will be pretty good.

P C I C N
We still have a few I. H. 

cultivators at our warehouse. 
If you need a cultivator why 
not let us bring one of these 
to your farm? We also have 
one good used M & M cultiva
tor for sale.

P C I C N
New design and styling, 

plus increased power, are 
characteristics of “ A Line”  
pickup models. All-steel bodies 
are available in 7 and 8V2 
foot lengths. Power brakes, 
power steering, and automatic 
transmissions are offered, as 
is a choice of standard or 
deluxe cab treatments and 
exteHor two-tone colors.

*
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P ric e s  S a g ,
B u t  F o r d s  
D ig  O n io n s

Harvesting operations were 
hastened last week in the face 
of a declining onion market on 
the Plains. In Parmer County, 
the biggest concentration of 
onions is between Farwell and 
Bovina, and is being grown by 
Euvon and J. T. Ford and sons.

Digging on the Fords’ 80 acres 
is going full speed ahead this 
week, and on Monday, J. T. 
described conditions as “ pretty 
good”  although he indicated the 
rosy outlook of a few weeks 
ago has disappeared.

For a time—about a month 
ago—prospects for a firm mar
ket were excellent, what with 
the wiped out North Texas com
petition. Up to $750 was being 
offered them for onions in the 
field, and the market was hover- 

41 ing around $3.25 for a 50-pound 
sack.

When the Plains harvest 
kicked off the first of this 
month, however, prices fell 
rapidly. “We have 17 brokers 
trying to move their onions 
this year, compared with five 
that have been selling for an 
average year,“  Ford points 
out. “ They didn’t have any 
place to go, all at once, and 

V  the market dropped.“
On Monday, the market for 

white onions was regarded as 
still pretty good. They were 
bringing $2.35 a sack. Yellows, 
by comparison, were down to 
$1.35, although “ ¡umbo“ yel
lows were bringing $2.25. 
(Ford figures that about 25 to 
30 percent of their yellows will 
grade “ ¡umbo“ .)

^  The first of the week, digging 
*  was taking place on Burl Ford’s 

15 acres of yellow Grinos north 
of his home. The yield here was

«

*

pretty good, going from 560 to 
570 sacks.

The yield is down from earlier 
estimates of around 800 sacks. 
Monday, Ford said he figured 
that they were averaging “ a 
little over 500”  and blamed the 
early start for the reduced yield. 
Digging began earlier than plans 
called for because it was feared 
that the market would fail.

Asked whether he’ s glad he re
fused $750 an acre for the crop 
earlier this year, Ford replied 
that it’ s too early to tell. “ We’re 
at the breaking point now,”  he 
says. On whites, the Fords are 
netting from $800 to $900 an acre 
at current prices.

Labor for harvesting has been 
troublesome this year. Not only 
have qualified hands been hard 
to find, they’ve been high priced. 
The Fords had to import the 60 
hands they are now using from 
Carizzo Springs in the “ winter 
garden”  area of South Texas.

Early season harvesting costs 
had been estimated at from 
35 to 40 cents a sack. The Fords 
are forced to pay their hands 
64 cents a sack.

Still, they are going ahead as 
fast as conditions permit, hoping 
to complete the entire harvest 
within the next week. The aim 
for this week will be to dig 
all the Grinos, which occupy 
about 45 acres, while holding off 
the sweet Spanish onions until 
the last.

The idea here is to get more 
tonnage. A few more days in 
the field should put the yield 
from 900 to 1,000 sacks per acre, 
believes Ford. All Plains grow
ers are shooting for harvest 
completion ahead of Colorado, 
which is expected to begin July 
15.
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3 V i%  Dividend Paid on Insured Savings
•  Assets $20 Million

•  Accounts Insured up to $10,000 by FSLIC 
t  Member Federal Home Loan Bank

SAVE BY MAIL
Fill In and Mail For Information On 

“SAVE BY M AIL PLAN”

4fh 9t PO» —  Dial 4481 
dov i* . New Mexico

Here’s the story in easily digested form concerning depth to water measure
ments in 45 irrigation wells of Parmer County. W ell No. 366 near Black, 
and W ell No. 398 near Lazbuddie registered rises rather than declines. The 
depth to water in Parmer County varies considerably. The shallowest ob
servation well on the map above is No. 375 near Lariat, where the table is 
103 feet below the surface. By comparison, it is 287 feet to water in well No. 
392 northeast of Pleasant Hill.

Water Table Down 
5 Feet in County

By W. H. GRAHAM JR .
Slur-rp!
That sucking noise you heard 

last year was the 2,300 irriga
tion wells in Parmer County tak
ing a long draw on Texas’ big
gest “ ice cream soda” —the
13.000. 000 acre feet of water be
neath the rich farms that pro
duced 60,000 bales of cotton,
14.000. 000 bushels o f grain 
sorghum, and 1,500,000 bushels 
of wheat in spite of the worst 
drouth in history.

Coming at the tail-end of a six- 
year dry spell, the 1956 growing 
season gave the wells of the 
county their biggest test yet, and 
they came through in magnifi
cent fashion.

But—-what of this year, and 
next year, and the next, and 
the next? Can we keep draw
ing on our underground water 
supply, wonderful as it is, in
definitely? The county's wells 
pulled the water table down an 
average of 5.18 feet in 1956. 
That was a slight Increase ov
er the dec Iine\ registered in 
1955, when the level dropped 
4.04 feet.

If we are going to deal In 
generalizations, it can be said 
that on the basis of these de
clines, the water supply un
der Parmer County can be ex
pected to continue highly pro-

*

ductive for another 50 years, 
inasmuch as' the thickness of 
the water bearing formation 
averages something like 225 
feet across the county.
But generalizations are of lit

tle value to the individual farm
er. He’s concerned about HIS 
well and his farm. As an ex
ample, there was one well in 
the county that showed a drop

in the table of 14.5 feet last 
year. Two others went over 10 
feet each. These well owners 
may very well register concern 
about the expected life of their 
irrigation units.

However, a couple of wells in 
the county actually indicated 
rises in the table. So, it is ap
parent that conditions vary con
siderably from place to place. 
Sometimes measurements are 
inaccurate. Sometimes the well 
has been recently pumped (be
fore the measurement is made). 
Sometimes neighboring wells 
have caused interference with 
measuring.

There seems to be little doubt

See Our New Used Car Lot

OH, NO!
We've been given a new 

phone number that is un
familiar to our customers. It's

2 6 2 1

We have Phillips '66' fertilizers 
ready to be distributed on Parmer 
County farms and are eager to 
serve you.

PARMER COUNTY FARM
Bovina Bud Crump, Mgr.

GRASS AND WEED KILLERS. 
HEPTACHLOR FOR GRUB AND  

Wl REWORMS.

SEED W HEAT
Now is the time to select your seed wheat. We 
can clean and treat each load separately for 
you.

SOIL BANKS CROPS
Recleaned, tagged and tested. Sudan and 
straight crop milo, hegari and kafir. Maybe we 
can save you some money.

— PURINA FEEDS—
LET’S KILL THOSE MOSQUITOES!

Henderson
GRAIN & SEED COMPANY, INC.

FARWELL, TEXAS

Phone 2621

SUMMER DRIVING'S A BREEZEI 
with

COOtl

Refrigerated Auto Air Conditioner
•  refrigerated driving comfort 

•  industry's best dollar value 
e fits all makes, all models

Touch s  button. . .  and suddenly it’s cool! Drive in refrigerated air . 
conditioned comfort from the moment you start ’till you arrive : 
fresh. Climatic Air delivers full-car circulation 
via powerful twin air blowers. Three speed 
variable selector, famous Tecumseh compres
sor and Warner electro magnetic clutch with For

'full circle directional louvers make Climatic r
Air your best buy. Heater-refrigerator units ** r e e
available for year ’round comfort. Estimate

Ask

that the supply is diminishing, 
but as to the probable life ex
pectancy of the reservoir be
neath—it’s almost anybody’s 
guess.

3: ifc * *
Trrs year, for the first time 

since large-scale irrigation be
gan in 1953, the wells have had 
some relief in the spring months, 
due to the moderate showers 
that fell at that time.

There may be more rain, 
which would greatly reduce the 
need for supplemental irrigation 
water, or there may begin again 
a long dry period in which the 
maximum production is demand
ed of the wells for the growing 
season. Who knows?

It is encouraging to note that 
more and more information is 
being compiled to make the 
guesswork a little more accur
ate. For example, there are now 
45 observation wells in the 
county, compared with 10 just 
a year ago.

These wells are studied by the 
Texas Board of Water Engin
eers in cooperation with the U. 
S. Geological Survey, in addition 
to our own High Plains Water 
District. Records are carefully 
maintained concerning statistics 
taken from the wells annually.

Parmer County is one of the 
favorites of land investors, and 
they watch such statistics as 
these with great interest for sev
eral reasons. One is that Parmer 
County is known to have the 
greatest underground supply of 
any county in the state. Another 
is that this is Texas’ newest 
major irrigation development, 
most of it having come within 
the last three years. They are 
anxious to see how we measure 
up against older irrigated areas 
of the Plains.

Parmer County water is drop
ping slower than the eastern 
Caprock counties such as Floyd, 
Crosby and Lubbock, but we are 
about like our neighbors, Castro 
and Deaf Smith. All three coun
ties settled on the 5-foot mark 
this year.

S S 0 IL  CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona

"FIN ISH  IT Y O U R S ELF"  
IS TH E NEW TREN D

Brighten your quarters and 
save dollars with MAY- 
BILT! Here’s ready-to- 
paint furniture that invites 
and inspires your personal 
creative touch. Use your 
own ingenuity in devising 
groupings of these superbly 
constructed and beautifully 
constructed pieces to meet 
your own special require
ments. Express yourself 
with paint, varnish, stains, 
decals and stencils. These 
pieces are carried in open 
stock—buy as you need — 
add as your budget allows. 
Priced as low as $2.75.

Easy Terms of Course
EA LY  FU RN ITU RE

209 Main—Clovis—Ph. 7121

= OUR SOIL ★ «« STRENGTHS
A very poor farming practice 

has been observed being carried 
on in a few places in the 
Parmer County SCD. This is 
the practice of burning wheat 
straw or residue.

This residue, if handled prop
erly, would become a very im
portant ingredient in a money
making farm. That ingredient 
is organic matter. Without a 
good supply of organic matter, 
the lftnd will not take water 
as it should and fertility is 
greatly impaired. We can’t do 
this year after year and con
tinue on the land. It won’t con
tinue to support us. A wise 
farmer makes provisions to use 
every bit of the residue.

To properly handle wheat 
residue it should be mulched 
into the surface of the soil. To

kill weeds during summer 
months, sweeps should be used. 
This will not disturb or destroy 
the mulch.

A disk-type oneway is the 
poorest type of tool for handling 
residues. It destroys much of the 
residue and powders the soil to 
the extent that water is unable 
to soak into the soil, thus caus
ing water erosion, in the form 
of gulley or sheet erosion to 
occur.

Very often, farmers work 
against their best interests just 
because they think a practice 
when completed looks pretty or 
it is easy in their estimation to 
farm. Research proves them to 
be wrong.

* * * *
Something that needs atten

tion: The nation as a whole has 
become more and more water 
conscious the past few years. 
We have a lot of out-of-state 
people through the district 
traveling across the country on 
U. S. Highway 60. In some 
places along the highway, great 
quantities of wasted tail water 
are dumped in the barrow 
ditches. What do these people 
think of a country that wastes 
such a precious natural re
source?

Parmer County Pump Co.
There's no "cinch" in farming, but 
you can certainly cut down the odds 
against you with an . . .

“proftt-plmnned”
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS»>•

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Drilling and Casing —  Pump Repair 
Phone 2201 —  Friona —  Phone 2091

FRIONA BATTERY & ELECTRIC
•  Starting -  Lighting -  Ignition

and Carburetors
Delco Remy Auto-Lite

•  Magnetos and Parts
•  Carburetors and Parts
•  Gasoline Engines and Parts

W ix Filters
l

Delco Batteries 
Oil Additives 

Gates Belts

Packard Cables 
Bendix Parts 

Bar’s Leaks

Dealer for Bosch and Fairbanks 
Magnetos

—  Discounts to Quantity Buyers —

FRIONA BATTERY & ELECTRIC
Phone 2131

RECOMMENDED
TO AID YOUR PLOWING BY FARMERS 

WHO USE THEM. . .
IT'S THE STURDILY-BUILT

BRILLION PLOW PACKER
Available In 5 and 6 Ft. Widths

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC
“ THE AUTOMOBILE ADDRESS IN CLOVIS”
400 East First Clovis, N. M.
Open every night ’til 9 o’clock Texas time 
Monday thru Friday— Open anytime by ap
pointment— Phone 6612.

Also —  for better cultivating —  hurry to get a CRUST 
MASTER cultivator for this year's crop—

ONLY ONE LEFT IN STOCK

MAURER
MACHINERY

Friona
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C O U R T H O U S E
INSTRUMENTS F IL E D  W EEK  

ENDING JU LY  6, 1957
COUNTY C LER K 'S  O F F IC E ,
PARM ER COUNTY, TEX A S
W.D.—Charles C. Roff et ux— 

Marshall R. Garner—27A. Sec. 
1, T-3-S, R-3-E.

MML.—Marvin Lawson et ux 
—Dan Ethridge—Lot 4 Blk 24, 
Friona.

S. Deed—Chas. Lovelace-W. F. 
Cogdill—Lots 9 & 10 Blk. 40, 
Friona.

W. D.—Charlene Black Spit- 
ler et al - Frankie E. Black— 
W. 80A. of SV2 Sec. 2 Blk. W, E. 
K. Warren.

D. T.—Finis W. Holcomb et ux 
—United Fidelity Life Ins. Co.— 
SWV4 Sec 6 Blk R Sullivan.

O&G— Leroy W. Berggren et 
ux - Magnolia Pet. Co.—See rec
ord.

O&G—M. B. Buchanan et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—See record.

O&G—Herman Schueler et ux 
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—N/2 Sec. 
27 & NEV4 Sec 34, T2N, R1E.

O&G—R. H. Schueler et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co—See record.

O&G—Gilbert Schueler et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—See record.

O&G—T. M. Ruckman et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—Sec. 8 Blk. 
A, Syn.

O&G—J. M. Langford et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—S/2 Sec. 7, 
NE % Sec. 9, W/2 Sec. 10, Blk 
A, Syn.

O&G—E. M. Langford et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—W/2 & SE% 
Sec 9 Blk. A, Syn.

O&G—E. Louise Gates et vif - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—NE14 Sec. 
23, Blk B, Syn.

O&G—Amelia Schlenker, Mag
nolia Pet. Co.—Sec. 39, S/2 & 
NEV4 Sec. 40, Sec. 43, Part Sec. 
44, Blk. C, Rhea.

O&G—Finis Jennings et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—W/2 Sec. 41 
& Sec. 42, Blk C, Rhea.

O&G—C. Kelly, et ux - Mag
nolia Pet. Co.—See record.

O&G—Chas. W. Wiseman et ux

- Magnolia Pet. Co.—See record. 
O&G—G. D. Turner et ux -

Magnolia Pet. Co.—W/2 Sec. 11 
Blk C, Rhea.

O&G—Alfred Berggren et al - 
Magnolia Pet. Co., Part Sec. 29 
Blk. A, Syn.

O&G—Waiter Schueler et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—Part W/2 
Sec. 2, TIN, RIE.

O&G—Melvin Sachs, et ux, 
Magnolia Pet. Co., SE14 Sec. 30 
& NWVi Sec. 32, T2N, RIE.

O&G—Cordie V. Potts et ux - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—Sec. 31, W/2 
Sec. 32, Sec. 33 SEVi Sec. 41, 
Rhea “ C” .

O&G—Clarence L. Jones et ux
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—Pari Sec. 
27 Blk B, Syn.

O&G—Billy G. Buchanan et ux
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—SEV4 Sec.
5 Sullivan.

O&G—Mary Knode LeMaster 
et vir - Magnolia Pet. Co.—SWV4 
Sec. 27, T2N, RIE.

O&G—Russel H. O’Brian et ux
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—S/2 Sec. 7
6  NEV4 Sec 8, Sullivan.

O&G—Homer H. Hyde et ux- 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—Sec. 10, Sulli
van.

O&G—H. Y. Overstreet et al - 
Magnolia Pet. Co.—Part Sec. 12 
Rhea “ C” .

O&G—Kenneth O’Brian et ux
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—Part Sec. 
8 Sullivan; N/2 Sec. 16, T5V2S, 
R5E.

Sub.—C. Kelly et ux - Mag
nolia Pet. Co.—See record.

Waiver—John Hancock Mut
ual Life - Magnolia Pet. Co.— 
See record.

Sub.—Conn. Gen. Life Ins. Co.
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—See record. 

Waiver—John Hancock Mutual
Life - Magnolia Pet. Co.—SW^4 
Sec. 29 Blk A, Syn.

Waiver—John Hancock Mutu
al Life Magnolia Pet. Co.—See 
record.

Sub.—Conn. Gen Life Ins. Co.
- Magnolia Pet. Co.—See record. 

OG Rei.—Magnolia Petroleum

TREASURER'S REPORT
Report of Mabel Reynolds, County Treas
urer of Parmer County, Texas, of Receipts 
and Expenditures from April 1 to June 30, 
1957, inclusive:

Jury Fund. 1st Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 .....................................$ 13,158.06
To Amount received since last Report .... 78.06
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “ A ” ...................................................... .85

Balance ..........................................................  $ 13,235.27

Road and Bridge Fund. 2d Class
Balance last Report, Filed ,

March 31, 1957 ....................................... $ 92,733.99
To Amount received since last Report, .... 19,264.98
By amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “B,” ...................................................... 53,098.43

Balance.............................. ........... ...................$ 58,900.54

General County Fund. 3rd Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 ....................................... $ 27,079.52
To Amount received since last Report, .... 8,387.45
By amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “ C,” ...................................................... 24,336.56

Balance ............................................ ..............$ 11,130.41

Permanent Improvement Fund. 4th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 ........................................$ 7,304.38
To Amount received since last Report, ........ 78.06
By amount paid out since last Report  3,788.72

B alance............................................................. $ 3,593.72

Right of Way Fund. 5th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 ........................................$ 8,802.09
To Amount received since last Report, .... 15,154.64
By amount paid out since last Report,......  9,613.93

Balance ............................................................. $ 14,342.80

Lateral Fund. 6th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 ....................................... $ 2,322.71
To Amount received since last Report,......  0.00
By amount paid out since last Report......  2,322.71

Balance 0.00

Social Security Fund. 7th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

March 31, 1957 ................... ...... .............$ 2,448.74
To Amount received since last Report, .... 583.77
By amount paid out since last Report......... 1,177.21

Balance........................................................... $ 1,855.30

RECAPITULATION
Jury Fund, Balance.........................................$ 13,235.27
Road and Bridge Fund, Balance................ 58,900.54
General County Fund, Balance ..................  11,130.41
Permanent Improvement Fund, Balance .. 3,593.72
Right of W ay Fund, Balance ....................... 14,342.80
Latéral Fund, Balance.....................................  0.00
Social Security Fund, Balance ..................... 1,855.30

TOTAL ........  $103,058.04

List Of Bonds and Other Securities on Hand
U. S. Government Bonds............. ...................$413,100.00
County Indebtedness:
Road & Bridge Machinery W arrants.........$ 7,700.00
Right of W ay Script W arrants..................... 30,000.00

TOTAL .............................................................$ 37,700.00
THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF PARMER: 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this 
day personally appeared Mabel Reynolds, County 
Treasurer of Parmer County, who being by me duly 
sworn, upon oath, says that the within and foregoing 
report is true and correct.
(SEAL) MABEL REYNOLDS, County Treasurer 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 3rd day 
of July, 1957.

HUGH MOSELEY, Clerk,
County Court, Parmer County, Texas

N E W S  F R O M  T H E

FARM BUREAU
B y RAYM OND E U L E R

1  EVAPORATION

KAu.it L

Solid columns shorn decline in an
nual average rainfall in inches from  
i east to west across Texas. Dotted 
columns show increase in evapora
tion  for same geographic range. 
'Reference is to open-pan evapora
tion , that is, the number o f inches 
>that would be lost in a year from  
an open vessel.

There's a big difference in evaporation tables across such a big state as 
Texas, as the graph above plainly shows. Note that in deep East Texas, the 
average rainfall exceeds average evaporation rate. Note also that because 
of the dry, warm climate here on the High Plains, our rainfall would have to 
exceed 100 inches a year for such a condition to be repeated- This is one 
reason why more and more farmers are concerned about evaporati^ losses 
to both their natural and pumped water supply.

It's Hot and Dry 
On Hiah Plains

In spite of the heavy spring 
rains that have visited many 
parts of the High Plains, partic
ularly to the east of our area, 
and put an end to a seven-year 
drouth, the Plains are really 
still hot and dry by most stand
ards.

The most obvious yardstick 
for climate is the rain gauge. 
Long records show that our area 
receives something on the order 
of 17 inches during an “ aver
age”  year. More frequently 
than not, that’s not sufficient 
for large crop yields—hence the 
big irrigation development.

However, there are some other 
things to think of, too, and one 
of them is relative humidity, 
which is a measure of the 
amount of moisture in the air 
at a given time, compared with 
how much moisture the air can 
hold. A reading of 100 percent 
means that “ dewpoint”  is at 
hand, or the point has been 
reached where the air has to 
give up water rather than 
gather it in. * .

Many readings here on the 
Plains fall below 50 percent. 
Compared with typical condi
tions in the Midwest, Northwest, 
Northeast, East, and South
eastern farming areas, we’re 
bone dry.

Then, this part of the South
west is blessed with abundant 
sunshine. That makes it a 
healthy place in which to live, 
but there are some drawbacks 
agriculturally speaking.

This is especially true when 
the typically high winds of the 
Plains are added to the pic
ture. With a hot sun and low 
humidity reading, the amount 
of water that can be carried 
off by winds that sweep across

Co. H. T. Magness—S/2 Sec. 1, 
T6S, R3E; S/2 Sec. 35, T3S, R3E.

O&G—Chas. Lunsford et ux - 
Atlantic Refining—W/2 Sec. 81 
& 4.402 A. in NW Corner of NEV4 
Sec. 81 Blk H, Kelly.

D. T.—Ralph O. Wenner - 
John Hancock Mutual Life— 
SE1/4 Sec 18 T5S, R4E.

D. T.—J. W. Wright et ux— 
Walter Woodrum, Tr. — NEV4 
Sec. 16, T5S, R4E.

the Plains is fantastic. Wet- 
weather lakes that dot the 
region lose 90 percent of their 
content to evaporation. Very 
little is ever used by plants 
on the surface, or. taken into 
the ground by absorption.
The chart which accompanies 

this story gives the reader a 
hint of the problem that faces 
the High Plains farmer. In East 
Texas, the normal rainfall ex
ceeds the average evaporation 
rate.

By comparison, in our part of 
the Plains, the evaporation rate 
exceeds the annual rainfall five 
fold!

These are some of the reasons 
why farmers, concerned with 
a declining irrigation water 
table, are interested in putting 
surface water from lakes back 
underground. Also, they’re im
proving the efficiency of their 
transmission methods by doing 
away with open ditches.

says Bates. For new fuel users 
or those who failed to file last 
year, copies of the filing form 
may be obtained from  the office 
of the Parmer county agent in 
Farwell, the county Farm Bu
reau office in Friona, and the 
Bovina and Friona post offices.

Time for Refunds 
On Gasoline Tax

Farmers are reminded by 
C. H. Bates, extension farm 
management specialist, that 
they may now apply for a refund 
on the three-cent federal tax 
on gasoline used for farming. 
The amount claimed must be 
based on the quantity of fuel 
used for farming purposes on 
individual farms and ranches 
during the period from July 1, 
1956 to June 30, 1957.

Bates says that all claims 
must be submitted to the dis
trict director, Internal Revenue 
Service, and claims for the past 
year must be in by September 
30. Only one refund claim per 
farm operator will be permitted 
and each tax claimant is cau
tioned to make certain that his 
refund request includes all eli
gible fuel used.

Each farm or ranch operator 
who applied for tax refunds in 
1956 will be mailed Form 2240 
for filing the 1957 claim. An in
struction sheet for preparing the 
application will also be provided,

Federal road tax in the 
amount of three cents per gal
lon should be claimed for re
fund on every gallon of such fuel 
used in farming during the per
iod of June 1, 1956 to July 1, 
1957, before October 1.

If you did not file last year, 
and have not received your 
claim card from the Internal 
Revenue Department, we have 
some on hand for you here at 
the Farm Bureau office. Banks 
and dealers also have some of 
them. You can fill them out 
yourself otter getting the gal
lons of fuel purchased during 
the claim period from your 
dealer.

We will be glad to help you if 
you need help. Complete the ad
dress on the envelope with Dal
las, Texas, and your return.

*  *  *  •

Your directors were well 
pleased with the fine reports 
given by the 4-H boys and girls 
upon their return from the 
Texas Roundup at College Sta
tion. We think this is one of the 
very worthwhile things Farm 
Bureau has been able to help 
with on a local basis. Judy 
Billingsley, Farwell; Lexie Stev
enson, Bovina; Billy Hardage, 
Lazbuddie; and Cooper Young, 
Lariat; were the ones reporting 
last week. Our congratulations 
to these young leaders.

It is not long before the An
nual Queen Contest will be held 
—Saturday night, July 20, in the 
Bovina auditorium. Seven or 
eight candidates were reported 
through Saturday last week. 
Mrs. J. T. Jones is running the

H B

8  PIECES — COUNT 'EM!
LIVING ROOM OUTFIT

A $224.00 VALUE
2 Pc. Suite, $149.90 
2 Lamps, $5.95 ea.
2 Step Tables, $19.95 ea.
1 Coffee Table, $19.95 
1 Throw Rug, $2.45
Suite has nylon cover, 
swivel rocker, choice of 
four colors.

ALL FOR ONLY

*13950

TERMS TO SUIT

Watch for Our Specials Each Week  
W E GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Sisemore Furniture Store
“ W e Cheat You For Less”

1305 Main Street Phone 7534

Clovis* N. M.

show this year.
* • * »

We read several “ farm”  mag
azines, and we are becoming a 
little impatient with their im
patience with the fact that all 
farm organizations do not get 
together and stay together on 
proposals foi solving their prob
lems.

It is quite evident that the 
editors of the magazines them
selves are not as nearly in 
agreement with each other on 
proposed solutions as are the 
varied farm and commodity or
ganizations.

We know that all of these 
farm and commodity organiza
tions try to some extent, at 
least, to get the ideas of their 
members, who belong voluntar
ily to the group of their choices, 
before they go to Washington.

The “ farm”  editor of a maga
zine has only himself to con
vince when he starts writing, so 
it seems to us that he might 
“ get together and stay together”  
with his fellow editors before 
writing some of his “ enlighten
ing”  articles.

Actually, we think it is better 
to have the varied opinions ex
pressed and discussed every
where, but before criticizing 
farmers too much, it seems only

right that the critic should set 
the example he suggests farm
ers should follow. If everyone 
agreed on everything, there 
would be no reason for organi
zations.

Their final purpose is to gain 
the condensed and compromised 
desires that all can conscien
tiously, support until something 
better can be developed. We are 
sure of one thing: No one is 
more aware of the farmer’s 
problem than the farmer him
self.

* * # *
CONSIDER THIS: “ If a wise 

man contendeth with a foolish 
man, whether he rage ox laugh, 
there is no rest.”  Proverbs 29:9.

MELTON STUDIO
1610 M ain  

Clovis, New  M exico

Portrait
Photography
Telephone 6624

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF 
NEW PLYMOUTH AND NEW DODGE 

STATION WAGONS AND CARS 
with or without air conditioners

W E ARE READY TO GIVE YOU  
A FREE SAMPLE OF THE SMOOTHEST 

RIDE IN THE WHOLE W IDE WORLD  
AND A

DEAL YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO PASS UP 
PLUS X PLUS

5 years FREE REPAIRS cm all lubricated parts 
available to you when you come to us for your 
brand new PLYMOUTH or DODGE ears— Yes, 
FREE OF COST to you— let us explain this 
fantastic service deal.

ALSO AVAILABLE
2 %  Years or 30,000 Miles 

FREE REPAIRS on a NEW  DODGE Pickup

SPECIAL NOTICE
W e have a new DODGE Pickup on display at 
ED’S GARAGE in BOVINA. Drop by and take 
a look. Ed will be glad to see you.

JOHN PARKER MOTORS
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer 

Sales and Service 
1200 EAST FIRST STREET 

Clovis, N. M. Phone 4455

WARNING:
Cotton insects are costly. Their sucking 

and chewing on tender plants may be cutting 
potential production.

Strike Back!
Timely eradiction of cotton insects is easy 
through aerial application of insecticides.

Protect Your Crop
Keep a close watch for insects in growing crops. 
When insect numbers begin to build up, let 
BENGER AIR PARK liquidate them with aerial 
application of a recommended insecticide.

A COMPLETE CROP DUSTING, SPRAYING 
AND SEEDING SERVICE

Benger A ir Park
L

Phone 2933 Friona, Texas

WE ARE HAPPY TO 
ANNOUNCE THE PURCHASE OF 

ROBERTS SEED COMPANY 
AT TEXICO-FARWELL

OUR ELEVATORS ARE READY FOR YOUR M ILLING  
W HEAT. W E W ILL STORE IN TH E LOAN OR BUY 

W HEAT A T CLOVIS OR TEXICO-FARW ELL

TOP PRICES FOR MILLING VARIETIES WHEAT
FOR

GOLDEN W EST
FLOUR

m

CLOVIS ELEVATORS FEDERALLY LICENSED  

AND BONDED PUBLIC GRAIN STORAGE

NEW MEXICO MILL & ELEVATOR (0 .
CLOVIS

RAY PRITCHETT 
President

PORTALES
C. W. ROBERTS
Vice-President

TEXICO-FARW ELL
R. J. STRADER

Secretary-T reasurer

«



enaemmr na* every reature of the most expensive 
¡nattjresae* and box springs and carries a TEN 
YEAR GUARANTEE. Covered in a long-wearing 
Belgian Damask covering. See this wonderful 
value now*

Now $3950REGULARLY 
$59.50 EA.

SHADED BEIGE

Special!
SLEEP-EZE MATTRESS and 

BOX SPRING
A aupet value in a better built mattress and box 
spring. In fact, thi« is such a tremendous value 
are forced to repeat it. This SLEEP-EZE bedding 
ensemble has every feature of the most

M A H O G A N Y
Specially designed by one o f  America's 
best furniture makers. Genuine mahogany 
in a soft beige color that will look so beauti
ful in your bedroom. Quality built, through 
and through Dovetailed solid oak drawer 
interiors, center-guided and dust-proofed. 
Solid brass drawer pulls. Si* spacious draw
ers in the double chest with 40* x 28* 
tilting plate glass mirror. Bookcase head- 
board has duplex electrical outlet and 
removable sliding panels.

Dr. B. R. Putman
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 656Ö 

Box 985

Muleshoe, Texas

DOUBLE DRESSER 
and PANEL BED On/y *12950
DOUBLE DRESSER 
and BOOKCASE BED $14950

CHEST $59.50 NITE STAND $29.50

"Headquarters
for

Homemakers"

CONSULT
with a

Man in Parmer 
County who devotes 
his full time to life 

underwriting

JOHN
GETZ

Agent for

DON'T BUY ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE A CHEVY . . .  ITS BEST SHOW ROOM  IS THE ROAD.

Chevrolet's got a corner on these fin e f

FRIONA —  FURNITURE —  FRIONA

C hevy’s the only leading low- 
priced car with any of these ad
vantages . . . the only car at any 
price with all of ’em!

SHORTEST STROKE Y8. Its advanced 
design is the key to Chevy’s alive, 
alert performance.
BODY BY FISHER. No other low-priced 
car quite comes up to its craftsman
ship and solid construction.

BALL-BEARING STEERING, STAND- 
ARD. It’s a big reason for Chevy’s sure 
control and handling ease. 
POSITRACTION REAR AXLE.* Means 
better control and surer traction on 
any road surface.
TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBOGLIDE.* 
No lags or jars; smooth from start 
through cruising.
Your Chevrolet dealer will show you 
these and a lot more advantages any 
time you say! • *Optional at extra cost.

CHEVROLET

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE 
CHEVROLETS THAN ANT 

OTHER CAR

| T i|
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers /¿M îi-TLW Riy display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Corsica, an island 100 miles 
off the French coast, is famed as 
the birthplace of Napoleon.

Copyrights extend for a period 
of 28 years.

T H E

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

An article which came in this 
week’s mail gave us some food 
for thought. After reading it, the 
full realization of the import- 
ance of a farm homemaker’s 
supervision of her family’ s 
health and welfare comes plain
ly in focus.

The head reads, “ Take a 
Break—Could Save a Life.”  The 
content has to do with the im
portance of a farmer taking a 
“ breather”  once in a while to 
reduce his fatigue and to make 
his work more effective and 

%  safe.
* * * *

Maybe the water that mothers

fields when farmers were doing 
and children used to take to the 
field work with horses was the 
forerunner of our modem “ cof
fee break.”  Many people with 
whom we have become ac
quainted in recent years have 
learned to drink coffee just to 
have an excuse to get out of an 
office for a few minutes.

It has been proven that a few 
minutes relaxation in mid
morning and mid-afternoon in
creases the efficiency and re
duces the fatigue of office and 
industrial workers. The article 
states that farmers would bene
fit greatly by taking off a few 
minutes occasionally.

Farm wives can serve as 
break reminders to their hus
bands by packing a mid-morn
ing and midaftemoon snack and 
taking it to the field. If your 
husband thinks he just doesn’t 
have time to stop his work for 
10 or 15 minutes to drink a glass 
of milk and eat a sandwich or 
other snack, you could remind 
him that recent accident studies 
occur during the late morning 
and mid-afternoon hours.

We Have

THE ANSWER
to the

WHEAT STUBBLE PROBLEM!
It's The

LUNDELL SHREDDER
It's a proven fact that burning wheat 
stubble isn't good for the land and 
few machines can take care of the 
problem, but the new

LUHDELL SHREDDER 
WILL DO THE JOB!

•  See This New Machine NOW!
•  Arrange For A Demonstration 

Today!

Bovina
Implement Co.

Phone 2541 Hwy. 60

If you think you don’t have 
time to be chasing around over 
the fields looking for someone 
to eat the snack you have pre
pared, you might make an, 
adventure out of it by studying 
the plants, insects, or small 
animals that you are bound to 
see. To those of you who have 
small children, the break will 
probably be good for you and 
for them, too. They will enjoy 
the outing.

The Texas Farm and Ranch 
Safety Council advises taking 
time for a mid-morning and 
mid-afternoon break and states, 
“ It can pay off in safety, plea
sure and efficiency.”

* * * *
Combinations for making no 

bake pie crusts are getting to 
be almost as numerous as those 
for making salads. The newest 
one we have run across is for 
Pecan Vanilla Pie with No-Bake 
Chocolate Crust. The crust is 
made with crunchy cornflakes 
and pieces of semi-sweet choco
late. It’s a “ can’t fail”  crust 
and is delicious.

Ingredients:
2/3 cup uncooked white rice 
1 1/3 cups water
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
1/3 cup margarine or butter 
1/3 cup light brown sugar, 

firmly packed
Vi cup semi-sweet chocolate 

morsels
VA cups sugar 
IV2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup whipping cream, chilled 
1/3 cup chopped pecans 
1 teaspoon sugar 
V2 teaspoon vanilla 
Put the rice, water and salt 

in a 2 quart saucepan. Bring to 
a vigorous boil. Turn the heat 
down low. Simmer over , this 
low heat 14 minutes. Stir in the 
milk. Cover and cook over the 
low heat 40 to 55 minutes or un
til the milk is absorbed. Stir 
occasionally. Do not allow to 
boil.

While the rice cooks, make the 
crust. Melt the margarine or 
butter in a small saucepan. Stir 
in the brown sugar and pieces 
of chocolate. Heat over a low 
heat only until the sugar dis
solves and the chocolate melts. 
Stir in the cornflakes. Mix thor
oughly. Press over the bottom 
and sides of a well-greased 9”  
pie plate. Chill in the refriger
ator.

After the rice cooks in the 
milk, stir in the 1/3 cup sugar. 
Cool and stir in the IV2 tea
spoons vanilla. Cover and chill. 
When the rice is cold, whip V2 
cup of the cream until stiff. Stir 
the rice until creamy. Fold in 
the whipped cream. Spoon into 
the chocolate pie crust. Sprinkle 
with pecans. Cover and store in

Baby
Pictures?

SASS STUDIO
Phone 4-6143 
Clovis, N. M.

O N  THIS fin er  qu a lity  BEDROOM GROUP

refrigerator until serving.
When ready to serve, whip the 

other V2 cup of cream until stiff 
Stir in the 1 teaspoon sugar 
and V2 teaspoon vanilla. Spread 
around the edge of the filling. 
Cut into wedges to serve. If de
sired, serve with ice cream in
stead of whipped cream.

* * * *
If you have trouble trying to 

keep your daughter’s can-cans 
as stiff as they were originally, 
relief is in sight for you. Accord
ing to a recent announcement 
made by a fashion expert, the 
newest thing in petticoats is for 
a softer look achieved by full
ness without stiffness. This ef
fect will require yards and 
yards of batiste.

TH E

PARMER
FARMER

By LELAND BOYD

We notice that Lubbock is 
now putting the suction on the 
sandhills. Water from wells near 
the Lamb-Bailey county line in 
the sandhills area is flowing at 
the rate of 4,000 gallons per 
minute to the thirsty city. We 
understand that this got started 
only last week.

It will be a long time before 
Lubbock gets around to devel
oping the tremendous field it 
now owns water rights for. 
There are 76,000 acres in Bailey 
and Lamb Counties—clear over 
to the state line, set aside for 
this purpose. That’s a whopper 
of a water inventory, we’d say!

The project is a rather ex
pensive one for the South Plains 
city. We understand they’ve 
sunk over $5 million in the wells, 
stations, and lines already, and 
are just getting started.

Did you get a chance to see 
the tile delivery pipe? It ranges 
in diameter from 42 to 45 inches, 
and can carry up to 60 million 
gallons of water per day from 
the sandhills!

These water rights were ac
quired by Lubbock at varying 
prices. The latest quotation was 
$35 per acre.

* * * *
Doubtless you will notice the 

map and accompanying story 
in this issue of High Plains 
Farm and Home concerning our 
underground water supply. We 
have a limited number of copies 
of the report from the Texas 
Board of Water Engineers on 
this subject, and will be happy 
to hand them out as long as 
the supply lasts.

The report is a very com
prehensive one, and gives maps 
showing water table levels for 
20 counties of the High Plains. 
Drop us a note or make a call 
at any Parmer County news
paper office.

Parmer County Vote 
Biggest In Texas

The vote of 449 Parmer Coun
ty farmers in the wheat referen
dum last month was the biggest 
block of votes in Texas, Prentice 
Mills, ASC office manager, an
nounced this week. Parmer 
County even outvoted the big 
wheat producing counties of the 
North Plains.

Like farmers the nation over, 
local wheat growers approved 
marketing quotas in that vote.

The outlook for improved egg 
prices in the months ahead is 
good, says Extension Economist 
John McHaney. For the first 
four months of 1957, commer
cial hatcheries in Texas pro
duced 23 percent fewer egg- 
type chicks than during the 
same period in 1956 »and in the 
nation, the reduction was 21 
percent. Egg prices to pro
ducers, he says, should be high
er for the last months of 1957 
and the first quarter of 1958.

This specially constructed four-foot combine was used to harvest check plots 
of wheat on the Walter Kaltwasser farm in the Oklahoma Lane community. 
Tests conducted by A1 Pope of the Amarillo Experiment Station are in
tended to show responses to fertilizer and other practices under varying con
ditions.

Research On Grain  
Sorghums Pushed

The grain sorghum variety 
and strains tests conducted at 
the High Plains station of the 
Texas Research Foundation at 
Halfway are designed to deter
mine which varieties and hy
brids are best adapted to the 
High Plains conditions. Major 
items to be studied are produc
tion, maturity, and standing 
ability.

One hundred ninety varieties 
and strains of grain sorghum 
are included in the research pro
gram at the station, R. G. Peel
er, president of the Grain Sor
ghum Producers Association an
nounced, after conferring with 
the station staff.

Fifty varieties have been 
planted in four-row plots 100 feet 
long with each treatment re-

peated four times. The two cen
ter rows of the four, in each 
plot, will be harvested to de
termine the yield. The average 
of the four separate plots will 
be used in determining the value 
of the variety.

One hundred forty-six varieties 
and strains of grain sorghum 
are included in the observation 
tests. Each of these has been 
planted in four different sites 
at the 310-acre farm. Included 
are many new or untried vari
eties and hybrids that have not 
been used extensively on the 
Plains.

The most promising of these 
will be selected for further plot 
testing in the future and may 
turn out to be better than var
ieties and hybrids now planted.

Ten varieties have been plant
ed in field acreage for compari
son. These are the ten grain 
sorghums in most common use 
in the High Plains. All the plant
ings listed are up to a good 
stand.

4-H Boys Plan 
Summer Camp

Ten adult 4-H Club leaders 
and 13 4-H boys in the county 
met at the county courtroom 
on Monday evening of this week 
to make plans for the annual 
summer camping trip.

August 5, 6, 7, and 8 nave 
been set as the camp dates and 
the camp site will be near 
Pecos, N. M., where it has been 
in past summers.

County Agent Joe Jones, who 
met with the group Monday 
night, reminds boys of the coun
ty that they will be receiving 
letters concerning the camp 
within the, next 10 days or two 
weeks. Any 4-H boy who does 
not receive a letter concerning 
this should contact Jones.

TO BE CLOSED
The FHA office at the court

house in Farwell will be closed 
all day, Thursday, July 11, 
according to an announcement 
from that office this week. Of
fice employees will be attending 
a meeting in Amarillo on that 
date.

Dr. William Beene
Optometrist 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Mabry Building —  Friona 

Phone 4051

i t  I IffBEAT THE HEAT!
UP TO $150.00 TRADE-IN ON

NEW G. E. REFRIGERATORS
SURE —  WE GIVE TERMS

EXPERT RADIO & TV SERVICE

CLOVIS SERVICE

Headquarters For 
G. E. Appliances

Ph. 7916 
10th and Main 
Clovis, N. Mex.

Mm

Ole Sol's 
Really Bearing Down!

And that means increased work 
and more importance are placed on 
your irrigation wells. If you have pump 
or well trouble during the season when 
your crops need water most, c a llu s  
for fast, dependable service. We're 
ready to help you.

Adams 
Drilling Co.

Phone 3461 Friona

AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO pRDER—AT NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION!
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Nationally Advertised Brands for the Entire Family Phone 2882 
Friona, Texas

DEPENDABLE
, is the word for H um ble Service

You’ll get more “ grow-power” 
from Phillips 66 Agricultural 
Ammonia, the 82% nitrogen fer
tilizer. This 82% nitrogen will 
boost crop yields for more profit 
per acre and lower production 
costs. And, remember the 82% 
nitrogen gives you more nitrogen 
per pound than any other type of 
nitrogen fertilizer available.

See us about 
Phillips 66

AGRICULTURAL
AMMONIA

KENDRICK 
FERTILIZER CO.

That’s the word Texans use 
to describe Humble service.

You can depend  on it that your neighbor in 
a Humble uniform knows his business. 

You can depend on him to give your car the care 
it needs to keep it running right and 

looking good. You can depend  on him to keep 
his rest rooms clean and sanitary. You can 

depend  on finding his salesmen prompt, 
\ well trained and courteous.

Stop for dependable service under your 
neighbor’s Humble sign.

HUMBLE OIL ft REFINING COMPANY

Rest rooms under Humble signs 
are extra c lean !

Lazbuddie
Con't from Page 2 Sec. 11

Barney Floyd, Gene Smith, 
James Robinson, T, D. Reed, 
Demp Foster, Earl Peterson, 
Fred Clements, Jimmy Ivy, 
Gene Seaton and Ira Wimberley.

Also, Misses Jean Gammon, 
Janice Oliver, Danny Cargile, 
Wanda Steinbock, and Gary and 
Derrell Matthews.

LAZBUDDIE SR.
BOYS 4-H NEWS

Richard Chitwood, Reporter
Lazbuddie senior 4-H boys 

met July 3 in the home of 
Richard Chitwood. Odis Brad
shaw, president, called the 
meeting to order. Cooper Young, 
pledge leader, led the club in 
the 4-H pledge. Richard Chit
wood gave information on mem
bership signs identifying the 
homes of 4-H members. The 
president appointed Cooper

Young, Paul Wilbanks, and 
James Brown as a committee 
to secure these signs. Members 
also talked about how to hang 
signs alike.

Richard Chitwood and James 
Brown told about the District 
I 4-H Camp which they attended 
early in June. Cooper Young 
gave a report on the 4-H Round- 
Up that he and Billy Hardage 
attended as delegates from 
Parmer County.

We discussed the opportunities 
you have with good records. 
Richard Chitwood demonstrated 
the correct way to place news 
clippings in your record book, 
and Cooper Young demonstrated 
the correct way to place pic
tures in your record book.

We also discussed the 4-H 
Crops Contest. The deadline for 
entering the contest is July i5.

Odis Bradshaw, Richard Chit
wood, and Gary Foster make 
up the committee appointed to 
decide where and when we are 
going on the tour of our crops. 
The junior club appointed the 
following to work with the

ADD THE TOUCH OF 
COOL COMFORT WITH...

You Can CHOOSE Your Own 
SUMMER CLIMATE!
Let Us Show You How With A

WRIGHT'S AIR CONDITIONER

PLAINS
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE

Phone 2011 Friona, Texas

senior committee: Glendale 
King, Carrol Redwine, and Ste
ven Young.

We talked about the commun
ity fair at Lazbuddie this fall 
and discussed demonstration 
teams for the coming year. Dif
ferent types of demonstrations 
were discussed.

Cooper Young was appointed

representative from our club to 
help plan the county camp.

The committee composed of 
Richard Chitwood, Don Smith, 
and Cooper Young will set the 
time and place for the next 
meeting.

In Peterson Home
The Pauline Cammack Circle 

met Monday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Earl Peterson. 
Mrs. Bert Gordon presided at 
the business meeting and Mrs. 
John Agee had charge of the 
mission study on the book, 
“ Back Side erf Nowhere.”  Mrs. 
Peterson served refreshments 
of lime freeze and cookies to 
the following: Mesdames Wesley 
Barnes, Frank Spitler, F. W. 
Greene, W. R. Rroadhurst, Car
rie Withrow, Abe Mallouf, A. M. 
Bradley, A. E. Redwine, Bert 
Gordon and John Agee.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Ward 
and boys visited her mother 
Mrs. St. John in Oklahoma last 
week.

BUY MACHINE
Quite a number of families in 

the community have gone to
gether and purchased a fogging 
machine in order that their 
homes be “ fogged”  to help keep 
the mosquitoes to a minimum. 
As everyone knows the mosqui
toes have been worse than usual 
this year due to the early rains.

in the home of her aunt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Parham and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Greene 
and family from Pleasant Val
ley were guests in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Greene, on Sunday.

Last Wednesday evening after 
church services the member
ship of the Baptist Church sur
prised their pastor and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Curry, with an 
old fashioned pounding. The Cur
rys received a large supply of 
groceries and other gifts and 
the get-together was enjoyed by 
all present.

On the sick list this week with 
the mumps are Mrs. Frank Hunt 
and her two daughters, Mrs. 
Gene Briggs and Mrs. Donald 
Littlefield. Vicki Jo, daughter of 
Mrs. Briggs, also has them.

Fourth of July guests in the 
home of the George Crains were 
Mrs. A. A. Webb from Lubbock 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hutch
ins.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lavender 
and Debra from Levelland vis
ited several days last week in 
the home of her parents, the 
Frank Spitlers.

Debra Donaldson from An
drews, who has been visiting in 
the Bill Lancaster home the 
past two weeks, has returned 
home.

Roberta Gaston from Earth 
J has been visiting the past week

Recent Bride Is 
Shower Honoree

Fellowship hall of the Meth
odist Church was the setting 
last Monday for a bridal shower 
honoring Mrs. Chunk Smith, the 
former Miss Jeanell Floyd.

The hall was decorated with 
arrangements of cut flowers, 
with blue being the predominat
ing color. The bride’s chosen col
ors were blue and white.

Hostesses for the shower were 
Mesdames Andy Brown, Mae 
Mahon, D. B. Ivy, Gene Phil
lips, Frank Hinkson, C. D. Gus- 
tin, Howard Carpenter and Shir
ley Steinbock.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white lace cloth 
over blue. Refreshments of 
white cake with blue icing, and 
punch were served to Mesdames 
Jack Smith, David White, Alfred 
Steinbock, Clayton Ray Graef, 
Albert Eggers, Larry Treider, 
Joe Cox, Duane Darling, Barney 
Floyd, C. C. Graef, Eddie Hall;

Also, Mesdames Henry Ivy, 
Willie Steinbock, LaVern Smith, 
Virgil Teague, Kenneth Keith, 
F. W. Greene, N. M. McCurdy, 
Gene Smith and Misses Jean 
Gammon, Margaret Eggers, 
Janice Oliver, Carolyn Scott, 
Betty Floyd, Beverly Smith, 
Mona Hall and Kay Ann Smith.

Among those unable to attend 
but sending gifts were Mes
dames Hubert Elliott, Glen 
Scott, Boots Reed, Everett Mc- 
Broom, R. G. Treider Sr., J. B. 
Jennings, Juel Treider, Ray
mond Treider Jr., Ham Smith, 
W. E. Pugh, Ham Smith Jr., 
Earl Peterson, Claude Watkins, 
Ernest Nowell, Laura Treider, 
James Welch, Buster Jones;

And, Mesdames Claude Heath, 
Roy Daniels, J. W. Gammon, 
Calvin Embry, John Littlefield, 
Jimmy Ivy, Donald Runyon, Bill 
Curry, Finis Jennings Jimmie 
Seaton, Jack Black, Frank Hunt,

For More 
PROFIT 

Per Acre !

Burl Baker, J. McDonald,
George Crain, Dan Cargile, H. 
H. Briggs, J. E. Williams, R. B. 
Seaton, John Gammon, John L. 
Seaton, Raymond Houston, Wes
ley Barnes; Also, Mesdames 
Hoyt _ Eubanks, Vollie Hodge, 
Donald Littlefield, Mabel Laven
der, Gene Briggs, F. L. Oliver, 
Richard Engleking, James 
Ward, Arnold Mathis, Nat Brad
ley, T. D. Reed, Kenneth Pre
cure, Garvin Thorn, W. H. Lav
ender, Martha Howard, V. D. 
Howard, Billy John Thorn, V. H. 
Bewley, Artie Beavers, James 
Robinson and Charles Stafford;

And, Janice, Terry and Eve
lyn Darling, Catherine Smith, 
Sonya Brown, Mina Jennings, 
Danny Cargile, Christy Ivy and 
Mary Maude Eggers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Summer- 
ford from Bakersfield visited in 
the home of their nephew and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Smallwood, last week.

Enjoying a family reunion and

We invite YOU to see this new merchandise now. Selec
tions are complete and you#re sure to find just what 
you're shopping for.

HURST 7 1— Friona —

picnic at the park in Clovis la st1 
Sunday were Mrs. Pearl Seaton*
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Seaton 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. j 
Seaton and family, Mr. and M rs.! 
Forrest Green and family and 
Lester Bewley.

Weekend guests in the R. A. 
Hartsell home were his parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hartsell 
from Sulphur, Okla., Mrs. G. L..' 
Brown, Lawton, Okla., and Mrs. j 
E. O. Davis, also of Lawton.! 
Mrs. Davis is a sister o f R. A. 
Hartsell and Mrs. Brown is a

and family from Carlsbad, N. 
M., visited in the Bill Lancaster 
home on Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Maddox, accom
panied by her brother and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Reese 
of Brownfield, spent the week
end with another brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Reese of El Paso and a nephew, 
Sgt. Billy John Reese.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bond and 
boys visited in Olton, Sunday, 
with the J. C. Scruggs family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frank from 
Friona visited in the Neal Brad
shaw home Sunday afternoon.

IS R ECU PERA TIN G
Pamela Aim Jones, 13-year- 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Buster Jones, is reported to be 
recuperating nicely this week 
after being bitten by a rattle
snake last week. Pamela was 
bitten by the rattler in the 
wheat field where her father was 
working.

. . . AND
IS

OTHER NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVING REGULARLY...

cousin.

Miss Carole Snead from Here
ford has been a guest in the A. 
E. Redwine home the past week.

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Crain on Fri
day were his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Crain from Sudan and a 
brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Crain and son Jack- 
son from  Waco.

Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Donaldson

(Try Pineapple Almond Torte

A Handsome Dessert That’s Sure To Please

Golden pineapple makes any dessert party-pretty. Here it is used 
as a filling for a torte made in a ring mold. The foundation is a ^  
delicate meringue— a variation of that old-fashioned recipe calledW 
Forgotten Cake.” The final trick is slivered almonds arranged 

porcupine-fashion in the meringue.
Feature this dessert at a buffet, luncheon or dessert party. One 

of the brightest ways to serve it is to bring it to the table for all 
to admire.

Pineapple Almond Torte
4 egg whites 4 drops almond extract
1 cup granulated sugar y2 cup slivered blanched

% teaspoon cream of tartar almonds
% teaspoon salt 1 can (No. 2J4) pineapple
1 teaspoon vanilla chunks

1 cup whipping cream
Heat oven to 450°F. Place egg whites in electric mixer. Beat until ^  
stiff peaks form. Combine sugar, cream of tartar and salt. Grad
ually add to egg whites, beating slowly. Fold in flavorings. Pour 
into lightly greased 8-inch ring mold. Stick top thickly with 
almond slivers, porcupine-fashion. Place in oven and turn off heat. | 
Leave until oven cools or overnight. Chill pineapple in can. Remove 1 
cooled torte carefully-from ring mold with the aid of a small 
spatula, keeping almond side up. Drain pineapple. Frost outside of I 
ring as shown with whipping cream. Fill with pineapple. Garnish i 

t with frosted grapes. Serves 6 to 8.

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
and

High Yields From Your 
Crops Go Hand in Hand

- We are working hand in hand 
with farmers to give them the best in 
Side Dressing Service.

Skillful Application
with our machinery is available at lit
tle extra cost to you.

Phone Frio 4420

Tri-County
F e r t i l i z e r

At Tri-County Gin

BLACK GRAIN CO .
Black, Texas


